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CIIAPTI::R I 
I NTRODUCTION 
The prophet s Hosea and Jeremiah were active on the eve 
of t wo groat hist ori ca l crises in the life of the people or 
Israel. Hosea ' s ,:mrk preceded the Assyrian Conquest o:f 7 22 , 
~hi le Jeremiah announcetl the Babylonian Ca ptivit y o f 587. 
Ee.ch p rophet f'or•esa\·1 the judgeme nt of God as a n i nm1nent 
real:t t y f ol"' I s r ae l a nd Judah. Their message. hov1ev 0r. was 
no t r estrict e d t o the proclamation of doom. On the contra-
r y b o t h thes e i=>roph0ts v,ere avid preachers of d i v ine grace. 
And no t onl y d id they expound t heir tea chings of divine 
lo.,.,e , but t h ey e.lso r e lated their own personal experienc e s 
~ith tha t d ivi n e love . 
The ma i n obj e c t i v e of this study t h en. i s to ou tline 
clea rly b oth the encounter a n d the mes s age of each p rophet 
over a gai n st the l o v e of God , a nd to understand t he b a sic 
con c epts of' the d ivine love motif as found in t h ese t wo 
auth ors . On t h e basis of t h is outline c ertain leading con-
clusion s can be for-med by comparing the princ ipl e themes i n 
ea ch 1.,ri t er . In t his "5a7 t he bas i c uni ty and the s ign i t'i-
oant div ersity of thei r outlook can be summari z e d . 
I n ord er t o achi eve thi s go a l, the ~ater i al i s d ivi ded 
into three h e ads, t h e .first dea ling ·:Ii th Hosea, the se cond 
with Jeremi a h, a nd t he t hlrd summarizing the oom9a ratlve 
views. In the ca se of each prophet one cha p ter is d evot ed 
2 
to gaining an i n s ight into that prophet's p e rsonal contact 
with Go d 's love . Thi s forms the background for t he proph-
et's message of divine grace itself. which ls then out lined 
in prog ress ive and loGioal sequenoe . In addition t o the 
ove r a ll view o f the p roph e t on a particular theme. certain 
spe c i fi c concept s a re studi ed at appropriat e places within 
the progressi on . Li k e wlse the orig inal Hebrew exp r e ssion 
is giv en ~her e the phras e or passage concerned l s signifi-
ca n t . 
The princi ple souroe for this work is the Holy Bible 
in the original langu ages. Thus ~he r e a S cr ipture passag e 
i s quo ted t o at t es t a stat ement, no supporting evi d enc e i s 
giv en wher e the meaning of the p a s sag e 1 s quite clear. In 
all o t h er cas e s, hov:ever, the leading ar rrumenta a nd t he ex-
egeti ca l deta ils are supported by the finding s and opinions 
of e~ i nent s c hola rs. 'Wh en the phraseology of' thes e schol-
ars is noteworthy a quotation is given in t'ull. 
Such a study provi des a groundwork for t he basic un-
derstanding of the g r eat theme of divine g race in the New 
Tes tament, and should therefore be beneficial for both 
author a nd reader. 
CHAPTr.~R II 
HO~EA' S EXPERIENCE OF DIVINE LOVE IN PERSO N 
The personal history of Hosea forms a distinctive and 
signi ficant background to his theology. Th1s is particular-
ly evident fro~ a study of the divine love motif which he 
stress e s throughout. At the outset then, it is necessary to 
note b o t h t he call and marital experience of Hosea. 
The Personal Experience in his Gall 
11 Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredoms ! " is the ini-
tia l word of Jahwe to His prophet (Hos. 1:2). This was the 
di vine command, the prop he ti o impulse, the !:\ /! IJ 3:\ of 
God's ~· ord, which Hosea lmew and experienced. This consti-
tuted the i ndisputable call, a call that was personal, in-
volving not only his messaee but his entire life and activ-
ity.1 Furthermore the specific reason for this call is 
given by God himself, "for the land has committed great 
whoredom departing from the Lord. 11 Thus both the nature 
and reason for Hosea's special mission are outlined briefly 
in this verse. 
No doubt the call did not become effective until, in 
o~edienoe to the voice of God, Hosea "went and took Gomer 
1E:'ccphen L. Calger, Lives 2! .lh!, Prophets (London: 
S.P.C. K., - 1954), P• 106. 
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the daught er of Diblaim" (Hos. 1:3). Through that marriage 
the propheti c ca ll eatabl1ehed a symbolical aot. The sym-
bolism, however, points backwards rather than !'or1.n1rda. 
Weiser comments that, 
S1e {die Eh e s ymbollk) 1st nicht wie die uns sonst be-
kannt e prophe t t sobe Symbolik Vorwegnahme gottl1chen 
Handelns , d as nooh aussteht, sondern rucksohauende 
Darstellung best e h e nder Verhaltniase 1~ Volk.2 
This retros p ective a pproach is positive. Hosea viewed 
Israe l as the ihore , the unfaitht'ul wife of a lovi ng Lord 
(4 :12} . And that was p r e cisely Israel's position at that 
time . Hos ea , h o wev er, recalled more o f the historical 
past . S canni ng t ho pages of history he could point to many 
beaut1.ru1 u cts of God's love . And just as history was one 
of Hos ea ~e b a s i c resourc e s to exhibit the divine love mo-
tif, so a l so hls marital experiences became an unusual 
springboa r d for further progress . 3 
4 The marriage a ot ~as both real and symbolical. ~ hen 
Hosea chos e Go mer as his wife , his purpose was not merely 
to s yinbo l i ze the d i vine truth of Israel's choioe, but more 
espec ially to stress the exi sting relationship between the 
2Artur ~,eis er, "Das Buch der Zwolf Kleinen Propheten, 11 
in Das Alte Testament Deutsch! herausgegeben von Volkmar 
Herntrioh und Artur 1eiser (Gdttingen: Vandenhoook & 
Ruprecht, 1952), XXIV, 6. 
3H. Wheeler Robinson, The Cross of Hosea (Philadel-
phia: The Westminster Press;-o.1949),""p'. 18. 
4H. A. Ironside, Notes on the Minor Proehets (New York: 
Loizeaux Brothers , Ino., l909°f,""'p:- 8. 
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loving Lord and t he unfaithful Israel. It seems best then 
to r e gard 0 ·omer as a harlot even be.fore her marri age . 5 Thus 
Hos ea 1 : 2 giv es not only the reason for the oall and conse-
quent ma.rriage 9 but also expresses the status of the t wo 
pa r ties involved. 
Through thi s di vin e call, through this 1r.1pulse to mar-
ry, a nd through this a c t of marriage Hosea became acut e ly 
a ~are of ~is pro ph e tic task to exhibit God's love in mes-
sage and 1 :1.f'e . The l lfe of Hosea VJas to be a sermon, or 
'
1 01n of':fentli eher Spiegel .f'tlr das Volk. 06 
The Domesti c Ex perience in h i s Marriag e 
The first a ot1 on o r Hosea was to marry this Gomer, a 
woman ,ho as s t ee p e d i n sin even before her ma r riage. 
During this ma~ri age Gomer gave birth to sever al children, 
ch i l dren who a r e d esignated as children of whoredom (1:2), 
s ince they ~ e re born of t h is whore, and had i mbibed the 
s pir it o f vhoredom. Th ese children were not illegitimate, 
but bore t h e d isgr a ce and hence the stigma or their mother. 7 
5E. B. Pu sey,~ Mi nor Proyhets (Grand Rapi ds, 
Michig an: Baker Book House, 1950, I, 20. 
6 Paul Volz, Prophetengestalten ~ Alten Testaments 
(Stut tgart: Calwer Verlag , 1949), p. 162. 
7s ydney Ia\'1r enoe Brown, "The Book of Hosea, 0 in the 
\"estminster Commentaries {London: Methuen & Co., 19 32), 
P• 5. -
6 
Special dlv~ne @lidance was glven in DSJ';ling these children, 
for those m.1.mes were t o be 1natruot1ve signs ~or Israel , 
and not tho expresaion of Hosea's personal enmity toward 
hi s childrcm o 8 This f'oature already points to a oert ain 
tenoion existing within the !Darr1age union of Rosen and 
Gomcro a t ens1on that throws into bold reli ef th~ oonstan-
oy of God 's perfec t love. 
The first r..nme O Jezreel" Cj, • Y T ~, 1:4), had hls-
·. ·. 
tor1oal s ~gnlf'i canoe o It speo1f1ed a cert a i n plain ~here 
Ia~~el hn co ntracted a vile blood-gu1lt1neos t hat Jahwe 
·mu.ld ooo aver,ge . The s econd name n !.o-ruhamah11 ( ;;'--·~ 
o 1:6) , pointed to the internal relationship oe-
twoen God a nd His people . I t presupposes t hst the very 
c::-::ietonce o f the people \'18.S f'ounded upon divine grnoe. 9 
In Hia ,u~ath God h ad now apparently withdra wn this graoe. 
The third child wa3 named " Lo - am.n1" ( 1. _:;h Y- ./? • 1:9 ). 
Th1o '\~as the f'inal step. ~i1th the removal of grace came 
also the rejection of the covenant people . Israel would 
become a fo1~01gner" merely one of the Cl"'.' ;:\ •10 
~is was but the beg inning of Hosea's b i tter oxperi-
e~co, ho~ever. for his oayward wife proved unfatthf'ul. She 
apparent l y pes ~ed once more i nto the handa of aooe private 
81b1d •• P • o. -
9 .. :1 1 oi t., a. li, e ser, 2.2• - P• 
10arown, 22• cit.• p. 9. -
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overlord o r t emple organization to serve as a prost1tute.11 
Gomer ha d br ok en her solemn marriage vow, but even in her 
lowes t state of degradation Hosea oould not abandon her. 
Once more t h e d i vine call was heard, onoe more Hosea obeyed 
t he di v i ne i mpulse to love Gomer. But this time he had to 
r ede em h er from her s l a very, induce her to return home, and 
cor r ect h er evil i nclina t i ons. 12 
Thu s Gomer wa s apparently kept in seclusion, depri ved 
of the liberty that she had previously abused, and even 
forbi dden her ovm conjugal rights as a wl.fe. 'Ji th u nabated 
l ove t he prophet waited until his w1£e should repent of her 
sins and r es pond to his love with a corresponding affec-
t i on. 13 
The Symboli ca l Significance o.f this Experience 
The divine love motif constitutes the kernel of Hosea's 
theology. The s ymbolioal marriage constitutes the high 
pot nt of' his l i f e.14 The question now arises, what is the 
connect ion between the marri age and the message. ~1hat is 
the t ertium comoarationis between the prophet's expr ession 
of divi ne love and his personal experience? 
11Rob1nson, 2.2• .2.!l·• p. 14. 
12Brown, ~· .2!1•, p. 28. 
13A. F . Kirkpatrick,~ Dootr1ne .2! !h! Prophets 
(IDndon: Macmilla n and Company. 1909). p. 121. 
14we1ser, 21?.• .2.!l•• p. 2. 
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It is evident from the outset that the accidental re-
lationship of sexual intercourse, a thoroughly erotic con-
cept, can hav e no counterpart in the image of divine love. 
The r e l a tion ship must be internal and personai. 15 And 
sinca t he image with which the comparison is made i s d1 -
vine, the a p r i or i gui de must be the divine com~ds of - -------
Hosea 3~ 1 and 1:20 The pertinent expression in these com-
mands is t h e phrase 11 acoord1ng to the love of Jnhwe 0 
(. l ,1 '" .,·1 1 ~1 ~' :, ) in Hosea 3:1. Accordingly a study of . -.' - . 
t h e word ·1 ... 1 )- will be neces aary. 
Gesentus gives the root meaning of this word as "to 
bre a the a.fter , to desire. 11 The concopt embraces the idea 
of an i nter•nal personal energy reaching out . Hence there 
are su ch variations as n1ong!ng for,n "affection for, " 
"delight in, 11 and " sexual desire. 1116 When used as an ac-
tion or a ttri bute or God this root implies the favourable 
impulse of God's porsonality. Quell is emphatic in his 
statement that "Die Liebe Oottes 1st f'ur die alttestament-
l i chen Autore n stets e1n Korrelat seiner Personhaftig-
kei t. 11 1 7 
15otto Schrnoller, "The Book of Hoaea,n in the Commen-thiy on the Hofy Soriptur0s by Peter John Lange, edited by 
li'i:>Scfi'arr New York: Charles Scribner & Co •• 18?4), 
p. 40. 
1 6aesenius, Hebre~ and Chaldee Lexicon, translated 
from the German by Samuer-Frldeau.x Tregelles (London: 
Samuel Bagster and Sons, 1846), p. 15. 
17Got tfried t'uell, "Die Liebe im Al ten Testament," 
9 
rJhen t he verb J .~ .~ or the noun 71 ";; _~ :~· re.fers to 
divine love. a s used by the writers of the pre-Hosean era 
it denotes pa rticu larly God' a elective love (2 Chron. 2:11). 
This love was t he mo t ivating oause of Israel's election as 
a pecu l i a r p eo ple (Deut. 4:37). It was, however, a love 
unswer v i n g in i t s object and eternal in its purpose 
(1 King s 10: 9 ). 
Although t h is a speot of God's elective love is 
stress ed in the historical references o~ Hosea, the greater 
emphas is seems t o lle on the oont1nued expression of that 
love . T'.aus i n Ho s ea chapter three the '1 '\ ; l ).. S1 .::J .:i ~" - - : .. 
or verse one is conditioned also by verses three and four. 
Th ~ purpose o f t he divine love \"las not meroly to ohoose a 
pecple l) but a lso t o preserve and restore that people in 
time of d i stress. l a S i milarly the passag e stresses that 
the ult i mate movi ng oa.use of God' a love was something eter-
nally ui thin itself and not in tbe object of its love. This 
1s e vident from t he contrasting expression " though the y love 
re.i s i n ca kes 0 ( J .. J / .. l t) a. W . · J. .:J ~ ~ ) •19 The an-
. -r • .. . "" . 
tithes i a between God's love for Israel and Israel's love 
for d e lica cies used in the worship of other gods reveals 
Theologisch es 1:Jorterbuch zum Neuen Testament, herausge-
geben von Gerhard Kittel {Stuttgart: \'I . Kohlhammer, 19 33), 
I, 22. 
18i..Jeiser, .2l?.• ~., p. 26. 
19Brown, .2l?.• ill.•, p. 28. 
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the free and spontaneous nature of God's eternal love. 20 
Thus the love of Hosea for his wayward wire was to 
r e s emble thi s ,ll , '- ;n .J ;\ ~. Henoe the meaning of the 1n1-
,,_, -. ~• 
tia l J / \ ~ (;.:s:l) must be determined by the concept 01' di-
vine love t ~at Hosea al?'<3ady knew, as defined above. 21 The 
love o f Hos ea then, ,1as to be a heartfelt 1nol1nat1on, de-
s i 1•e a nd yea rning to receive, oare for, e.nd. love his wife 
with a ll the d e p ths ot: the f'ormer emotion. 22 In faot that 
love i.: as t o prove con stant regardless of the setbacks 1 t 
exp er i en c e d . For as Br o~n points out, 
Tha t was t h e significant thing about Hosea's love for 
Go mer, t hat it could not be changed by unfaithfulne ss. 
Be c a u s e he still loved her she could never be l i ke any 
1oman to him. Sh e had borne his name, she had g iven 
h l.m childr en and her misery app~aled to him as the 
m:1 sery of no othe r v,oman could. 23 
God 's love was indeed stable, enduring, unchangeable, 
a nd u n con que rable. And it was just this feature which 
Hoseaqs l ov e po r trayed so admirably. This uas the fooal 
point i n the s ymbolical p icture of God's love. Hos ea's di-
vine l o ve motif bas t his as its key thought. 24 Prooksoh 
also st r esses t h is fact when he writes, 
20 Ibi d., p. 120. 
21s chrnoller, .21?· .ill·, p. 44. 
22 Quell, 2.£• ..2!!.•, p. 22, however, maintains that this 
imperative is nniohts an.deres ala den Geschleohtsakt, Wenn 
auoh immerhln in unverkennbar euphemistischer Form." 
23arown, 2.12.• .2!!_., p. 25. 
2~ Jeiaer, 2.ll• .2!.!•, p. 2. 
11 
Das Oleiohnio zwlaohan Oottee und Hoaeaa Liebe 11egt 
Di.oht in der Unuberw1ndllobke1t der naturl1ohen Liebe 
aond~rn 1n der Unuberw1ndl1ohlce1t der b&rmberz1gen 
Liebe• die dleaer Prophet in aich erkannte. wor1n er 
abor m~r wan1ge Naoht"olger get'Unden hat.25 
Hosee. 0 however, could view thia central thought from 
two d1atino·t angles and yet maintain the point ot oompari-
aon. By considering both the author and the objeot of that 
love these to features become apparent. 
tlodVa eternal lova for man was something 1naomprehenai-
bl~o som0thing eupra-rational. It bound itself to the ob-
jeot of ite love with unbreakable oorda, regardless o~ the 
ooat involved . 'J:hie love then waa not sometbi:ng that 
001Alcl be judged aooordi.ng to normal human atandarda. 26 
A bl n parallel prevailed also 1n Hoaea•s life . He 
at1ll loved his fallen and degraded apouae with all the 
for~er devotion ~111. fervor, quite oontrar7 to natural rea-
son, ,iooj.r:.,.1 ci.aatom, and aooepted moral atandarda. Here 
was S..."l ano.logy, 1mpeio.feot though 1 t may have been, between 
the divine and the human att1 tude. 27 
When the attitude of Israel over against 1ta oovenant 
Li>rd 18 oonaidered, both the aupra-rat1onal oharacter and 
the inmeru,lty of God'• love beoomea eTident. i'he opposition 
to that love, the obata0lea it bad to overcome, and even the 
25otto Prockaob, Theolog1e des Alten Testament• (Rew 
Yorka The Macmillan Oomparq, o.11'ti), p. 241. 
26?bido, P• 156. 
27 Quell, 22.• !!!•, P• 30. 
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pointed r ejec tion of that same love o ere seemingly 1nsur-
mountable dirf1culties. But the unfaithfulness of Israel 
could not nullify t h e faithfulness of God. Israel h ad be-
come a r e b e llious, degraded , and revolting whore through 
her a lliance wi th r a i se g ods and forei g n powers (4:12, 9:1), 
yet God ' s perfe ct love and compassion still remained con-
stant . 2 8 
The corres pond in6 part which Hosea enacts in his own 
l ife , although i t may have seemed somewhat crude and gro-
tesouo , emphasized this grievous state of the people and 
the outr a g ed love of God. 29 Gomer the harlot \'18S a paral-
l e l to t he v,hor1ng nation. Accordingly the patient affec-
tion of' Hos e a v,a s to typify the divine and eternal antitype. 
Hi s e ction3 were to proclaim this message to the people. 
Th i s symb olical message 1s summed up by \'/eiser in like r.1an-
ner when he says that 0 Der wesentliche Grundzug der Bot-
schaft des Hosea 1st die Verkiindigung der nie vert6schenden 
Liebe Gottes. n 3o 
In a d dit i on to thi s interpretation of the symbolical 
marri a g e., there is a second school of thought ,,hlch makes 
the experience of Hosea the baste factor and his symbolical 
inter pretat ion only an afterthought. Kirkpatrick for 
28t1oses Buttenweiser, The Prophets of Israel ( New 
York: The Hacrnillan Cornpany;c;".1914), p.241. 
29nuell, .212.• .2!.!i_., p. 30. 
30
weiser, .2E• ~-, p. 2. 
13 
example v,rites, 
It was only by the course of events that the signifi-
cance of this act \l;he marriage to Gomer) was revealed 
to himp and he learned that that was the first step in 
h is pro ph etic oareer.31 
H. Wheeler Robinson goes even further in his study of 
Hos ea~s nTheolog y or ~xpe rience. " 32 Hosea., he believes, 
considered t he human nature akin to the divine in such a 
v1ay that the hu man personality oould by 1 ts experience 
express a certa in divine relationship and revelation. 33 
Similarl y he states: 
The new f'a ct is made when Hosea, the prophet, reinter-
prets this experience as having significance, and 
makes the p rophe tic venture of faith in saying that 
t his ls how God sorrows and loves. He could not make 
this venture unless he implioitlt believed that God's 
na ture was somehow like his own.u4 
Over a gainst this viev, ls the emphasis by many schol-
ars u pon t he transcendenoe o:f God. The divine command, the 
impulse to marry and restore Gomer, was something from with-
out.35 
Hosea 11:2, for example, clearly distinguishes be-
t ween the esse ntial nature of the divine and the human per-
sonality. The holy love of God is divine and not human, 
the symbolism was formulated by God's command and not 
31Kirkpatrick, 2.E.• .91!., P• 125. 
32Robinson, 212.• ~., p. 12. 
33Ibid., P• 20. 
34
Ibid. - P• 21. 
35Pusey, 211• _ill., p. 19. 
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through human experienoe. 36 
The Indirect Influence of this Experience. 
n everthe less it is quite possible that this experienoe 
of Hosea may ha ve helped to influence the form, colour, and 
depth or his theological concepts. 37 On the one hand, the 
a1ns and disgrace of his own wife would enable him to ex-
press more vi v:i.dly the sto.tus of Israel at that time. •r.;hen 
Gomer d eserted Hoseal> he vrould have realized 'Clore fully how 
acut el y Israel had of'f'ended God. On the other band, the 
tende r care , the affectionate guidance, and the infinite 
patience r e qui red to restore Gomer, must have imbued Hosea 
with an even greater understanding of the immensity and 
depth of divine love. The mystery of divine love became 
even g reater, but the elucidation of certain aspects be-
came clearer. In this respect also this symbolism, a 
" symbol ism impregnated with Hosea's blood," 1nfluenoed h is 
theology. 38 
36 
Procksch, .2£• ill·• p. 155. 
37 Quell, 2.£• .£.!l•, p. 30. 
38Procksch, 2.e• cit., P• 154. 
CHAPTER III 
HOSEA' S PORTRAIT OF DIVINE LJVE IN HISTORY 
The Portrait as Such 
The message of' Hosea was not limited to the proolama-
tion of t hat analogy which his symbolical marriage repre-
s ented. In fact personal reproach may have hindered this 
method o f preaching {Hos. 9:7). i 1th retrospective eyes 
then, Hosea also viewed the truths of history., truths that 
were pertinent for the people of his day. 
Repeatedly Hosea lamented the ignorance of his people 
(Hos. 4:6). I gnorance of God was a radioal evil in Israel; 
i gnorance o f self was its natural consequence (6:4-6). 
Thus 
'.'Jenn Hosea so uberall in das V/esen eindringt und so 
sebr die Erkenntn1s Gottes fordert, so verstehen wir, 
warum ihm die geschiohtliche FUhrung seines Volkes so 
wi chtig war.I 
Hosea's appeal to history presupposes his belief in 
Jahwe as a living personality. This attitude was an inte-
gral part of the Old Testament oonsoiousnesa of history. 2 
It was Hosea., however, who stressed especially the knowl-
edge of God as a living historical reality, "und so achlagt 
lPaul Volz, Pro1hetengestalten des Alten Testaments (Outersloh: C. Berte mann Verlag, 19~, p. 173. 
2otto J. Baab, The Theology of the Old Testament (New 
York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, o7!'9i§f.,~ 24. 
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Hosea fortwahrend die Blatter der Oeschiohte aur, um se1n 
Volk zur Erkenntni s Gottes zu fuhren. n 3 
In t hi s study of history Hosea depicts at least three 
phases of divine love, namely, the elective, the paternal, 
and the holy. 
The Portrait of God's Elective Love 
The elective love of God was one aspect of the divine 
personality which was revealed only at speo1fio times in 
history. Volz points out that, 
Die Gemeinschaft Jahwes mit Israel, die Erwahlung, 
hat i hre gaschichtliohe Stunde (12:9); Israel's Re-
l i g ion 1st eine Stiftung Gottes, nicht elne Natur-
r e l ig:'i.on. 4 
Jahwe delighted in that original ohoioe o~ Israel. 
This i s the poi nt of Hosea's illustration in chapter nine 
verse ten . The person who finds refreshing grapes in the 
arid wilderness or the person who enjoys the first ripe 
fi g is typical of Jahwe when Ee rejoiced in the election of 
Israel (9 :10, 13:5). Hosea 9:13 presents another illustra-
tion of thi s same sensation. Here Ephraim is depicted as a 
palm tree, the emblem or fertility in a desolate region. 5 
3volz, .2.E.• .£!,!., p. 174. 
4Ibid., P• 173. 
5F. Hitzig, Die Zwolf Kleinen Protheten (Leipzig: 
We1dmannisohe Buobhandlung, 1838), p.07. Render 
" ~ '""\~ " palm tree and not Tyre. "Die Palme, besonders die 
annooh kleine, bedeutet dasselbe Wort, ..f .f \ ~ ' in Arab." 
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With profound joy Je.hwe f'ound ( ~ !)' ;:} ) , saw ( • ~ \ ) 
-;- ,- 7 -;-
and knew ( Y 1 · ... } the youthful Israel. The ~ ':{ 21 (9:10} 
~. r -: -,-
refers to Deut. 32:10, and implies the helpless lost condi-
tion of' Israel when first chosen. On the other hand -;l ~ ) . . 
(9:13} v1ith the accusative and preposition f , s!gnt.fies 
select ion for a specific purpose. The verb -i ~- also in-- . 
eludes the idea or personal divine love and attention for 
the one choaen. 6 
This divine favour was an unfailing spring, so that 
Israel prospered as a luxuriant vine (10:1). 7 In Hosea 
13:1 that pinnacle of prosperity is then referred to, where 
Israel, wi th vehement voice, shouts in personal exaltation. 
The portrait o:f an • ..,. f 2, f $ ?,..~~(10:11), a young 
heifer generously schooled in the tasks of corn threshing, 
and spared the hardships of a burdensome yoke, 1ndioates 
the love and mercy with wh1oh Jahwe had guided and blessed 
His chos en people. 
Nor had Jahu e•s loving direction neglected the spiri-
tual needs of Israel. The case of their forefather Jacob 
(12:S,4) revealed that spiritual strength had always been 
available for His children. This emphasis upon the spiri-
tual element is significant. In this oonneotion Procksch 
6c. F . Keil and Franz Deli tsoh, 0 The Twelve Minor 
Prophets," in the Biblical Commentar;z: on the Old Testament 
(Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1900} I, 124??:" ---
7sydney Lawrence Brown,~ Book 2!, Hosea (London: 
Methuen & Co., 1932}, p. 88. 
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also points out that "?Iicht der naturliohe Mensch Jaoob-
Israel, sondern der weinend um Gnade flehende (12:5), 1st 
der Begnadete. n 8 
This same elective and protective love provided minis-
ters of the d i vine Word to proclaim this love and will of 
God. Moses wa s that special prophetic leader who had ef-
fected the g lorious deli verance from bondage (12:13). 
11 Ni oht der Ahnherr naoh dem Fleisch, aondern der Ahnherr 
naoh dern Geist, niimlich der Prophet Mose, 1st der wahre 
Wegweiser der Geschichte Israels. 119 Numerous other proph-
ets con tinued the work of Moses (12:10), proclaiming the 
di vine \'·Iord ( 6: 5) and pleading for meroy and knowledge 
( 6: 6) • 
These passages reveal how Hosea used history to illus-
trate the glory and fervor of God's elective love, and its 
consequent expression as God's directive love. 
The Portrait of God's Paternal Love 
In chapter eleven Hosea pictures Jahwe as the Father 
of Israel. And it is in the first four verses of this 
chapter that be sets forth the paternal love of Jahwe, a 
love that is beautiful, tender, and merciful. 
The passage begins w1 th the words " f,'hen Israel was a 
Botto Prooksch, Theologie des Alten Testaments 
(Gutersloh: C. Bertelmann Verla'g;-1950), P• 156. 
9 Ibid. 
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child then I loved h1m, and called my son out of Egypt." 
This verse refers to a definlte hlstorical episode through 
which divi n e g race was made manifest to the nation of Isra-
el 1n a pecu l i a r way. nDie Liebe Gottes zu Israel hat 
ihren ganz bestimm'ten Ort und Zeitpunkt des gottlichen 
Ha.ndelns. 11 10 This feature of Israel's history had lts 
great antitypo in the 1:5.fe of Chrtst (Mat. 2:15) • 11 
Isra e l a s a nation wa.s chosen to be the son of' Jahwe. 
The reference i s to Exodus 4:12 where Jahwe uses the terms 
" my s on" ( 1 J _J ) , and "my f i rstborn" ( 1. • .'.::) '::J ) • 
• • f • 
Ho-
sea' s concept o f a f'ull sonship is based upon this evi-
d enc e of di vlne e l e ction. Indeed, Hosea's whole picture 
of t h e Fatherhood of God has its origin here. 12 
Hos ea a lso views this paternal love as a motive for 
t hi s choice . to I loved him ( •\ :1 -,. ~ -;-i ~ } and [then] I .. - ·. 
called my son out o.f Egypt," 1s the order of the text. The 
di vine call ( \. . .J 4 ~ p. ) was the external evidence of this 
selection. It revealed the elective love of Jahwe, of God 
the Father Almighty. 
~eiser summarizes these two faotors in the h1storioal 
selection of Israel in this manner: 
Am Anf'ang der Gesohichte Israels steht fur den 
Propheten die Liebe Gottes als die Kraft, von der alle 
10 Volz, .2..E• ~., p. 174. 
11Ke11 and Velitsoh, £.E• ~., p. 137. 
12Brown, 2.E.• £.!l., p. 98. 
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Bewegung dieser Oesoh1ohte ausgeht, der Ruf Gottes, 
der dem Ges chehen Plan und Sinn gi bt .13 
Verse t wo interrupts the main theme of this sect i on by 
presenting t he idolatrous praot1ces of Israel as evidence 
of t h e ingratitude for its adoption. This evidence 1s in 
stark contrast to that produced by Jahwe Himself in verses 
three a nd .four. 
In these verses Hosea portrays Jahwe as a father tend-
ing h is young son. Care.t'ully the father has trained the 
child to take its f irst steps, carried it in his arms when 
the child was tired , and nursed its bruises when it had 
fallen. 14 Gently the father has drawn the ohild to him-
s elf v. 1th 0ords of' love ( :-> 1.;i. ~ . .(._ r, ) J'() >: J ) wh1 ch pre-
vented the child from falling and gave him the feeling 
that he wa s already a man.15 Thereupon the child was lift-
ed up to the father's cheek as a sign of affection. With 
similar care the child was put down again and the father 
bent over i t to offer i t fooa. 16 
13Artur V!eiser, "Das Buch der Zwol.f Kleinen Propheten," 
in Das Alte Testament Deutsch, herausgegeben von Volkmar 
Herntrich und Artur i'leiser ( Got tingen: Vandenhoeck & Ru-
precht, 1949), XXIV, 70. 
14Keil and Delitsch, 2£• oit., p. 138. ~ ~) ?. > . ;1 
is an Aramai o form of the Hiphilof / ~. ~ , and means 'to 
teach to walk. The third plural suffix of :J , 1( ~ i ndi-
cates that also the individuals o.f the nation may be meant. 
15
Ibid., p. 138. 
16Brown, 2£· cit., p. 100. The slight emendation of 
the text to J / "' ,J ~ 1} .. l ,Y is plausible, and removes the 
necessity of chang{ng the metaphor so abruptly. 
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Through this picture of Jahwe as a loving father gra-
ciously nursing I srael, the helpless child , Hosea wi shed to 
stress the reality of divine love, for 
Das Bi l d des Vaters 1st beaonders eindrucksvoll, es 
z eigt di e fre ie v:ahl, mit der Gott gerade dies es Volk 
erkoren hat , und zeigt all die Pursorge die von ihln 
i n d er Geschi ohte des Volkes auag estromt ist.l'? 
I t is int eresti n g to note, however, that t he act ual 
word "father0 n e ver occurs in the book of" Hosea , although 
t h e Fat h erhood o f God is constant ly presupposed. quell 
thi nks t ha t t hi s omi ssion ia intentional and cites Jer. 2 :27 
aa a poss i ble clu e . 18 That word, it seems may have been 
used ext ens i v ely in the worship of fertilit y cults . 
It l s not eworthy a lso that Hosea regarded the children 
of Isra e l who had practiced this 11Father Idolatrytt as com-
pletely f'ath erle ss when they stood before God, the tru'3 
Fa t h er (14:3), yet he r ecognized their freedom t o appeal 
to t h e t ender merci es of Jahvle. Hosea was con:f1dent that 
the same divine Father who had taken the initiative i n the 
wi lderness long a g o (9:10), would be constrained by His 
love to meet the peculiar needs of Israel 1n the present 
crisis •19 
17v olz, .2E.• ,£!1., p. 174. 
18Gott:fried Quell, "Die Liebe im Alten Testament" in 
Theologisohes w8rterbuoh zum Neuen Testament, herausgege-
ben von Gerhard Kittel [Stuttgarts W. Kohlhammer, 1933), I, 
31. 
19H. Ylheeler Robinson, The Cross 2! Hosea (Phila del-
phia: The Westminster Press,-0:-1949), P• 49. 
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Tho Portrait of God's Holy Love 
In a study of Hosea's historioal insights, verses 
eight and nine of chapter eleven are a lso signif1oant. 
This passago too is deepl y rooted i n Hosea's knowledge of 
the past . 20 Hos ea had a lready presented the rea l i ty, the 
a ct i vU~y and the persona11 ty of God i n love . Now he was 
cons~rain0d fo r a moment , t o p enetrate the int ernal mys-
t ery o.f Jahrw , the liv ing God o f history, the God who \'7as 
eve n then contemplating plans f or Israel. These vers e s 
are a study of divin e lov e at i ts f ountain head . " I n d ie-
sern Begrundungssatz darf m1t Fug d i e letzte Vollendung des 
alttestamcntli chen Liebe sgedankens gesehen ,1erden. 11 21 
In vorse eight Hos ea vi sua l i zes God thinking in hu man 
fashion . ..z. Tho h0art o f God i s deeply moved ( ~ 7- ~ 
~ :J. ;f ) ~s He cons ide rs the deplorable state of Israel, 
tha t child \lhom He had .fostered . the bri de in whom He had 
del i ghted during that honeymoon period l n t h e ~ilder ness. 22 
He abhors th e thoueht t hat I srae l should share the s a me 
fat e as Adn1a.h and Ze bo:I. m, whi ch p erish ed duri n g t h e d es t ruc-
tion or Sodom and Gomo r rah (Deu t . 29:23). 11th oo mpassi on-
a.tc love J"ahwe yearns to avert t h e absolute doom tha t 
20J ames Phi l ip Hyat t, Prophetic Re li~ion ( Nashville, 
New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, o.194 ) , P• 101. 
21r u oll, 2.E.• ~., p. 31. 
2 2 
Hyat t, .2,E.• ill•, p. S9. 
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Israel deserves. 
Hosea sees God tormented, suffering beoause of Isra-
el's unfai tht'ulness. Th1s theme 1s noted by Ouell also 
when he writes, " Darum leidet er rormlich unter seines 
23 Volkes Lieblosigkeit . 11 The same idea 1s contained in 
such passag es as Hos. 6:4ff. and 13:13fr. Likewise H. 
Wheeler Robins on posen the question, 
If the love of God la more than a metaphor, nrust not 
the suffering of God be as real, though with all the 
qual ifications in both suffering and love whioh oome 
from refer ence to God instead of man?24 
A par adox con.fr•onts the reader at the end of v erse 
ei ght . How can the standpo1 nt of di v1ne mercy be rna1n-
ta1 ned ove r again st di vine holiness? The prophet, how-
ever, docs not hesitate when he is relating these divine 
meditations . Th0 decision of Jahwe is final; He will tern-
per th0 fi ercenes s of His divine wrath ( '1 \-µ- Y / : :;: .. r 
'). t.- , '3' )i -, l) . And the precise reason given for this mer-
. - .... 
ci ful action i s His own essential holiness (For I a~ God 
and not man . the Holy One in the midst or thee). 
The love of' God is a holy love. The :, ;, ~ Y. (zeal) 
of God's holiness i s not merely wrath but o.lso love. 25 
With this concept of the holy love of God, Hosea's histori-
23 Quell. 212.• ~·• p. 32. 
24 Robinson, .2£• .£11., p. 24. 
25Gustav Friedrioh Oehler. Theology of the Old Testa-
ment (9th revised edition; New York: Funk°El:ria"'rragnalts. 
"flm3) I p • 38. 
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cal insight reaches ita deepeat point. 1'hia 1na1ght 1a a 
apec1al .featur of him di.Tine re•elation. llor do ee thia 
oonoep't involve a. aontradiotion. "Gott bewe1at nioht wen1 -
ger ala seine Eigenaohatt ala Gott uncl Heiliger, 1ndem er 
aus Liebe bandolt; . n26 It 1a the holin••• of God that dia-
t1:oguiahea Him from the oreature, 27 and aocorda Bia that 
position of t ransoendence, of unapproaohableneaa, ot being 
the "<Dholly other . t1 28 i'rookaoh expreaaea· this by sapng: 
"Gott iat heilig 1mi1tten Iaraela ( 11:9) 1 dam1t "1rd der 
kontrt\Z' "' gensate aeines Weaena gegemtber aller Gesohop-
t l 1oh.keit auagesprochon.n29 
The mystery of th&t divine hol7 love 1s revealed when 
the unn:oproach9.ble dax-e·e to approach, when the transoendent 
dr s near , ·mhen, in taot, the holy love ot God 1a reo-og-
m.za~L. 
Dio$~r volkst umliohe Gegenaats 1'1rd duroh Gott be1 
Bosea. v~andelt J demi non bewahrt Oottea Hei l1gke1 t 
ihren abaoluten Gegenaat& SU allem menaohllchen Wigen 
ir.-. de:1.~ bal"Mherzie;en Liebe sum sundhaft1gen Volke. 
Phis juxtaposition or love and holineaa givee Hosea'• 
love u,otif nou depth. '1"'.ae mystery of a transcendent God 
26 
Qu 11, 2E.• .ill•, P• 3lo 
27vol.z., 2.2• !!!• • p. 178. 
28Rudolph Otto,, 'l'he Idea ot the H1£Z:• translated by John w. Harvey (1Andoii'r-oxi'ord11n1yer• y Preas. 1952), 
p. 25. 
29Prook11oh,, .2.2,o .!!.l· 11 · p . 155. 
30Ib1d . 
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approaching the depth s of Sheol b e comes a powerful reality 
(13:14) . Thus the di v i ne call of Israel i s seen not merely 
as a na ti onal cho:ico, but basically also a spiritual e lec-
tion . 31 Likewis e Hosea was not contont just to present a 
numb er o f h istori cal facts , for h e wanted to infuse into 
the h eart s o f h is hearers a consoiouaneas of t he ir own 
guilt and of God' s nat ure. Thus he hoped to convict his 
audi ence of t h e his t ori ca l reality of d i vine love. 32 
31 Volz, .2.E.• cit., p. 17?. 
3 2 Hyat·t, ~· c i t., p. 87 . 
CBAPTgR IV 
HOSEA ' S EXPRESSION OF DIVINE LOVE I N ACTION 
The Expressi on of Divine Love over a gainst Sin 
The p r e c eding chapters have presented Hosea's divine 
I 
love motif a c c o r din g to his personal and historical revela-
t i on . Such a n analytical presentation of divine attributes 
as such, h o weve r, was not the principle aim of the Hebrew 
prophet . He was n o s ystematio theologian. 1 His task was 
t o p r each a nd to t each h ow God aoted, and what God re-
qui red o f Hi s people. 
Hos ea exc els in t hi s art . The aotive expression of 
God ' s love in and to ~ar d Israel is outlined in logical 
prog res s ion i n chapt er two. The various stag es of this 
chapter f orm a bas i s f or t h e study of this expression of 
God ~a l ove i n action . 
I n t h e whole of this seot1on it seems evident that the 
external I'o rm has b~en influenced by Hosea's dome stic ex-
peri en ces . Tai s strild.ng reature l s apparent already i n 
v ers e t wo. Couched in this form the verse 1nd1oates clear-
ly Hos ea's a tti tude toward sin. Here he descri bes sin as 
someth i ng that violates a union (in this oase a marriag e 
union), a s whore dom in 4:12, and as treaohery wi thin a 
1 James Phili p Hyatt. Prophetic Religion (Nashville. 
New York : Abingdon-Coke abury Press. o.1947), p. 149. 
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covena nt in 6 :7. The significant factor is usually not the 
transgr e s sion of' some .specific law, but the violat i on of 
personal i ntima cy, t h e " aliena tlon of affect! on. n2 ftany 
critics ca l l t his nsin a gainst love," and in this case s in 
aga inst di vine love. 3 
The nega t ive aspe ct of Israel's sin was i gnorance of 
God; t h e pos i t i ve aspe c t was a ggressive opposition to d i -
Vi n.e gr n c e . ;\.ffeot ionat e ly Jahv;e had guided Israel (Hos. 
ll: 3 )o y e t I s r ae l had r e ject ed this love crue lly , by s e t-
t i ng i ts a.ffeot ion upon " manufactured gods" (4:12), 4 by 
placing t t s trus t i n royalty ( 8:4), and by s eeking protec-
t ion t h r ough f or ei gn alliance (7:11). These were the visi -
ble signs of' a n i ngr a titude, of an 11 1nner a llena t ion, u5 
of a rea l ity t hat was equivalent to sin against divine 
love . 
The Exp reosion of Divine L-0ve in Discipli ne 
The love of God, however, ls not rendered inacti ve by 
this outrageous opposition. On the oontrary, ~t presents 
2 Sydney Lawr ence Brown, "The Book of Hosea, " i n t ho 
\'Jeatm1nster Commentaries (London: Methuen & Co., 1932) • 
p. 37. 
3A. Cohen,~ Twelve Prophets (Bournemouth: The 
Soncl no Press, 1948), p. 2. 
4A. F . Kirkpatrick,~ Doctrine 2! !,h! Prophets 
(London: Macmillan and Company. 1909), P• 133. 
5H. Wh eeler Robinson, The Cross 2! Hosea (Philadelphia: 
The We s tminster Press, 195lf;-p. 38. 
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a program o f oper a tion, a program of warning, discipline 
and punishment, whi ch is designed to effect heartfelt re-
pentan c e a nd a deeper understanding of divine truths. Such 
is t h e program o f chapter t wo, verses three to thi rteen. 
Th e f'irs t word 1 p indicates that this section i s 
condi tio nal. Here i s a warning against the consequences of 
sin, and t h e awful threat of judgement. Such a warning , 
although it designates a future misery, flows from dl vine 
love . It ~as g r a ci ous of God even to repeat thi s warning. 
HD1 e Dr ohung s oll I sraels Schamgefuhl weaken und es zur 
Selbstb0s innung fuhren. 06 It is Hosea's oonoept of the 
sufferine love of God that seems to have coloured his me s -
aages of' doom in t his '--lay . f',uell remarks: "Dies i'.,otiv 
der leidenden Gottesl1ebe gibt allen Drohworten bei Hosea 
ei n en besonderen Kl ang . " 7 
The punishment threatened ln this seotion involves 
t h e los ~ of all blessings (2:2,3,9), and the removal of 
all i dola t r ous worship (2:6,7,11). These calami ties will 
prove the f utility of idolatry (2:6,7), and will leave 
Israel i n miserable digrace (2:3). In such a oondit1on 
6Artur 'Jeiser, nnas Buch der Zwolf Kleinen Propheten. " 
in Das 1 lte Testament Deutsch, harausgegeben von Volkmar 
Herntrich und Artur 'i,;e i ser ( Gottinge?l: Vandenhoeok & 
Ruprecht , 1949), XX IV, 13. 
?Gottfried, Ouell, "Die Liebe im Alten Testament," in 
Theolo3isches Worterbuoh zum Neuen Testament, h e rausge-
geben von Gerhart Kittel {Stuttgart: \'1. Kohlhammer, 1933), 
I, 32. 
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Israel will acknowledge Jahwe as the only and ultimate 
source of all its material and spiritual welfare. The na-
tions of Egypt and Assyria will be the instruments of God 
1n t he execution of this judgemont (9r3). 
These and similar messages of Judgement (cf. 5:8,14) 
have a salutary purpose; this penalty is meant to be peda-
gogic end derive its meaning from the ultimate purpose of 
God. 8 Hosea maintains that punishment is designed to re-
move those obs tacles exis ting between God and His people, 
obsta cles whi oh hinder true communion w1 th God in love, 
"Denn das Gericht 1st ni cht Got tes letztes 1Jort. Seine 
Gerecht1.gkei t f'ordert den Untergang, sein Erbarmen ver-
langt den ewigen aestand. 119 
The i mmed iate purpose of this punishment ia peni-
t ence, f'or 11 das Oer1cht iat der Hebel um die Umkehr zu 
ermoglichen. nlO Hosea rejects all auperf"icial repentance 
designed as a t emporary measure to alleviate suffering 
and d i otress { 6: 1-3). Only that r epentance whi ca i s ef-
fected by the po\'Jer.ful word of' divine judgement is ef-
feot1 v a nnd hence in acco:t•d w1 th the di vine love mot i ve 
(6: 5 . 6). Volz has this pointed remark on Hosea 6:5: 
-------
8 Robinson, 2.E.• ~., p. 57. 
9Paul Volz , Prophetengestalten ~ Alten Testaments 
(Stuttgart: Calwer Verlag, 1949), p. 175. 
10otto Procksoh, Thoolop:1. e ~ !\ lten Testaments 
(G~t ers loh: C. Bertelmann Verlag, 1950), p. 161. 
"Busse 1st Tod des eigenen Lebena und Weaena, und d1eaer 
Tod geschieht duroh den Spruoh der Propheten." 11 
Divine love is pure and holy; it desires a thorough 
purifioation a nd a holy oontesa1on. Hosea stresses thla 
1n his demand :for heartfelt repentanoe. "Break up your 
fallow ground" (l "' ) 0 ~?,. f') 1)), he exclaimed. Suoh a 
thorough t r ansformation of life is the inevitable result or 
true r epe ntance, Likewise he points to the oonress1on of 
persona l sin.f'ulneaa and absolute reliance upon God's meroy 
as s i ngular s i gns of this true repentanoe (Hos. 14:2,3). 
The penit ent cry of the sinner, rtFor in Thee the father-
les s f ind mercy" (14:3), reveals that a knowledge of God's 
compassion prompted that cry. Compassion 1s that aspect or 
the divine love motif which flows from God's yearning heart 
in order to offer comfort and consolation for oonsoienoes 
stricken under love's pedagogic and disciplinary .f'uno-
tiona.12 The statement of Brandt is pertinent in this oon-
neot1on: 
Gott hat ihn [Hos·eaJ auf den entsoheidenden Punkt 
seiner freien Gnade ge.fuhrt, mlt der er den Treulosen 
liebt und nioht den Gereohten. Das hebt nioht das 
Wort vom Gerioht au~: aber der letzte Ton 1st es 
nicht. Das nimmt dem Busswort seine aohar:fe nicht, 
sondarn lasst es 1m Gegenteil in seiner herzzerreissen-
den Gestalt aus der Glut enttausohter Liebe hervor-
bringen,13 
11volz, .21?.• £!,!,, p. 171. 
12Robin son, 2£• .2!1•• P• 57. 
13L. Theodor Brandt, Das Zeuw.s 2.!.!. Hosea~~ 
(Detmold: Tolle & Co., 194af'; p. • 
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Hosea's presentation of God's judgement and man's 
proper response, reveals not merely the divine w111 of jus-
tice and retribution, but also the 1noxplicable and un-
founded love 0£ God. From such a presentation the activi-
ti es of both energies are apparent. Whether in warning, 
judgement , repentance, or discipline of any kind, this 
love motif looms as a reality in the background.14 
The Expre ssion of Divine Love as Courtship and Bethrothal 
In t he f' i rst part of chapter two Hosea has depicted 
divine l ove in active coordination with divine justice. In 
tha s e cond part this activity is seen principally in accord-
ance wi th d ivine grace. 
Once e..gain Hosea employs: the figure of the marriage re-
lat ionship . Courtship, that phase which normally preoedes 
marriage , i llustrates the aotive beauty of divine grace in 
drawi ng the loved one to its bosom (2:14). "Therefore be-
hold I will woo her, I will br1ng her (baok) into the wil-
derness , and I will speak com.fortably unto hern (2: 14). 
These a r e the words that express the impulse of divine love 
in action. The initial ';'1) jf indicates that a sign1t"1oant .. . 
thought ni 11 follow. The i nferential ? ~ i , however, is 
unexpected here. Nevertheless it reveals that divine mercy 
oan flow even through human misery.15 It 1nd1oates the 
14i.ve1ser, 21?.• .211•, p. 71. 
15 Brown, .21?.• £!!•, p. 21. 
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unity that exists be t ween divine judg8!!lent and the salva-
t ion of gr a ce.16 
The f'ollov1ing parti ciple ;J ),., .)') ~ :!:} embraces the 
-r . . - ' 
idea of gent l e a r dour and undying devoti~n. 17 The noun 
rerers to the wilderness where Jahwe had 
wooed His peop l e 1n i ts youtb. 18 The concluding phrase, 
, ¢'}. } >:, , 0 denotes a comforting by action, 
b y mani.festations of love , t hrough which her [Israel' aJ 
grief is mi ti go.ted . nl 9 Thus Hosea depicts in this verse, 
the unqu enchable desire of J a hwe to ~in baok the alle-
gi a n ce of I srael. 
This impetus of divine love is not restricted to the 
mi ti gat ion of grier, or mere verbal encouragement, how-
ever. Thi s is an a cti ve love, a love that provides a new 
11Heilssohopfung1120 wi t h unbounded blessings, renewed hope, 
and po sitive response (2:15). God will transform the val-
l ey of trouble~ Achor, into a new doorway of hope, an d a-
rouse an a ctive a nd grateful reaction in the heart of 
16we i s e r, .212• ill•, p. 18. 
17E . B. Pusey, The Minor Prophets (Grand Rapids, 
Michi gan: Baker Book"1rouse, 1950), p. 35. 
18 Brown, .2.E• .211•, p. 20. 
1 9c. F . Keil and Franz Delitach, "The Twelve Minor 
Prophets, " in the Biblical Commentary on the Old Testament 
(Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1900), p.~1:-- ---
20-· i it 19 ~~ e s er, .2.E.• .2.,_., p. • 
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Israel. 2 1 
This mov i ng reply to the dlv1ne man1f'estat1on of love 
1a further emphas i z ed in verse sixteen. "~eiser aptly sums 
up the v ers e in this way: 
Isra e l wird nun, uberwunden von der gottlichen Liebe, 
auc h s e i n ersei ts d i e se Liebe e r widern, 1 ndem es ala 
1 i ebend e Ehe.frau II Mein Mann" ( ,. w· .. '~ ) n1mmt, ~nd 
n i ch 1;; • '1r \'11 e biah e r "t1e 1n Baal 11 { 1 ~ t -:J ) • 2 
Th e n ame Baal became obj act i onable bece.use of its associa-
t1on v,ith heathen d eities . Accordingl y t he annihilation 
of e.11 other Baa l name s comp l e tes t rd:3 p ioture of this new 
er a of s alvat i on ( 2: 17). 
By using t h is a nalog y or courtship Hosea has empha-
sized t h e poue~ of the divine love impetus . As a result 
tbe a ctive phas e o f' the di vine l ove motif beoom es more co-
gent . For the mani f esta tion o f thi s love involves not 
racr t ly a person a l expression over a gainst its object (2:14. 
14 : J. ) , but a l s o a transforming a.::1d creative acti v1 ty within 
this obj e c t ( 14:4a, 2:15b, 16). 
Upon t h e basi s of t his new internal relationship a new 
covenant ca n be formed. Such a oovenant is distinctive, for 
it involves a uni on "der einzig und allein auf der unbe-
grei fli chen Barmherz1gheit Gottes steht." 23 This covenant 
( n \. "') +l ) i s absolute, solely dependent upon Jahwe 
21Keil and Delitsoh, .2.£• .21!•, p. 62. 
2 ~we1ser , 2.E.• ~., p. 19. 
23Brand t, .21?.. ..2!!. , p. 53 • 
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( lJ ~ ?, ~ 5-:'.., ~ ) , and stands in anti thesl a to the old cove-
. -,- - .. 
nant which could be rendered 1neffeotual through man's un-
faithfulness (6:7, 8:1). 
This covenant involves, first of all, Israel's active 
enjoyment in the harmonious new world order (2:18). It is 
through the figure of betrothal that Hosea discloses the 
idea of union involved in a special way. This covenant is 
to b e a thing of divine beauty, an everlasting joy (2:17). 
This beauty, the beauty of divine love in its betrothal to 
Isra el, i s expressed by Volz in an unusual way. He writes: 
Der Eheherr tritt hervor in seiner herrl1chen Gestalt. 
Br tragt ein D~adem, das mit Edelsteinen gescbmuckt 
1st, und di es e Edelsteine heissen Recht und Gerechtig-
keit , Huld und Erbarmen und Treue, und in dieser herr-
llchen Gestalt wird die Braut den Eheherrn er-
kennen.24 
An analysis of the structure of this covenant ex-
poses I 9 n as the central concept. 25 "Der Grund.ton, auf . . . 
den das Got tesverhaltni s in der predigt Hosea abgestimmt 
1st, 1 st d ie Liebe (I On>; hier offnet der Prophet den 
' I • ,• 
Blick in Gottes 1nnerstes !esen. 1126 1 0 n is one of the 
·: ·: 
specific terms for covenant love 1n the Old Testament. 27 
A study of just how Hosea uses this term may prove usef'ul 
24Paul Volz, Prophetengestalten des Alten 
(Stuttgart: Calwer Verlag, 1949), p. 1?6. 
Testaments 
25Robinson, 21?.• .2.!,!., p. 49. 
26
we1ser, .2£• £!,!., p. 21. 
27Norma.n Henry Snaith, The Distinotive Ideas or the 
Old Testament (London: The Epworth Press, 1953), p:-9S:-- --------------
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at this point. 
The basic etymological meaning of this word , 0 r, 1& ·.· .. 
"eagerness," "keenness," but in the Hebrew it was 1n oonnec-
t1on v,1 th the covenant 1n parti oular. Thus it came to mean 
"loving kindness" and rtfa1thfulness" to those with1n the 
covenant. I t is quite distinct f'rom ';l J ;, ~ which is the 
T - ~ -
f1•ee and spontaneous elective love of Jahwo (Deut.. 4:37). 28 
Th e s ame fundamental meanlng or 1 on .,. is also ev1-
dent in Ho sea. Alt hough Israel had transgressed the cove-
nant (6: 7), a nd l a cked ,on on its own part (6:6), the 
•: 
covenant love of Jahwe was constant. It is the persistent 
steadf a stness of t his i 9.11 that Hosea stresaes.29 Isra-. •: 
el's r e jecti on of God did not nullify that covenant love. 
On the contrary, God's love arises anew to establish a 
fresh covenant in order to express to His people this very 
covenant love (2:19). 
The remaining features of this oovenant (2:19) are 
also valu able for determining the precise meaning given to 
, C?lJ in thi s context. These other features describe the 
various divine attributes which render the covenant indis-
soluble. 3o Righteousness ( P J '!::i" ) and judgement 
( a, ') LU !) ) are those attri bu~es whereby God would keep 
:r : . 
Israel pure and holy, by removing any obataoles that might 
28Ibid., P• 98. 
2912!<!. • p. 108. 
3°Keil a nd Delitsoh, 21?.• .cili•, P• 64. 
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injure the covenant relat1onah1p. Likewise God will show 
meroy and compassion { CJ " ~ n I ) in view of Israel's weak-. - : -
ness. Thus i n no way can the covenant be violated and de-
stroyed fo r God's unfailing faithfulness ( , 9 ~) is a 
certain pledge. 31 This insiatenoe upon the conatanoy and 
oertainty of God's covenant love is a reourring theme 
throughout the book of Hosea. 
The consequence of this union is the true knowledge of 
God (2:20), a knowledge whioh will engender a OO?"responding 
love , faithf'ulnesa, and uprightness 1n the heart of man. 
Volz des i gnates this knowledge as "Ein zusammemraohsen mit 
Gottes Wesen und Willen, ein Erfassen Gottes und seiner 
Selbstmitteilung, ein 1ssen, das zugleioh Gewissen ist."32 
Thus, in Hosea, the covenant love of God both embraces its 
object \Yi th constant affection and creates within its ob-
ject a knowledge that arouses a reciprocal aotion. 
At this high point, the point where Hosea has delin-
eated so clearly the structure of God's covenant, bound 
by the unfailing ties of' p. ~ it is lnatruotive to refer 
once again to the ;-\) ,1 -i- rl .J -;J X , the eleoti ve love of - ... -
God, the motivating cause of this covenant love, and ulti-
mately also of the covenant itselt. 33 Hosea 1414 is the 
31Ib1d. 
32volz, .2.£• ,g,!i., p. 166. 
33snaith, .2£• ~., P• 95. 
locus ola ssicus for suoh a study; it is the expression 
Jl ::J J ~ J ~ ';1 X \Vhich is pertinent at this point. 
T I • , . - ·. -
The a ct1 v i t y or t he d i vine "i' ::J 7, .X , however, is not 
T • : -
limi t ed t o the s phere of the covenant, but extends to all, 
desiring to heal all ( 14:4). The term Tl 'J , ) , here 
7 T ,. 
translated u.fr ee l y , u is a slgnitioant addition in this 
place , s i nce that term i s nowhere else used 1n the Old 
Testament t o eluc i date an action of Jahwe. 34 Neverthe-
less , t he normal use of t he word points up three d i stinct 
fea tures that are r e lat ive here also. 
As a noun , 1 :)1 ~ is used to speoify a f'ree-w111 
T .,.. : 
offering ( Lev . 22 : 23). The corresponding implication 
poi nts to the di v ine 'i1 ::i l $ as a free gift from above. 
,. ·r '. 
As an adjeoti·11e this t er m may indicate freedom oft expres-
sion and s pontaneity of f eeling toward someone or concern-
ing s omet hing (Pa. 110:3, 54:8). It 1s evident also that 
this con cept of spontaneity is a fitting attribute to de-
sori b e the di vine i1 ~ 'i1 'So • In other contexts thi s word 
"T - · . ... 
i s u s ed t o s t r ess the acti ve operation of the will and 
heart. Whatever a person does or expresses must flow 
from t he heart and the personal conviction of the will, it 
must be ca r rie d out n ~ 1 S (1 Chron. 29:5; 2 Chron. 35:8). 
,. ' r : 
1 ~ ,., 3 
In t hi s sense ;, j , , is almost equivalent to -' . 
TT : ~ 
34s olomon r.tandelkern, Veteris Testament! Con oordantiae 
Hebra ioae atgue Chaldaioae (Leipzig: F. Margolin, 1925), 
p. 723. 
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(willing), in Exodus 3515. Accordingly when Jahwe loves 
~ ~~~ ,he is expressing his inner will, his personali-
ty.35 A ·concept closely akin to the one under discussion 
ls found i n Psalm 51:5. There the term :l ") ~ iJ ~I oo-
"T' 
curs and may be t ranslated nw1111ng spirit" or "free spir-
1 t." 
Thi s elect i ve love of God, then, is something unmoti-
vated, i ndi f ferent to the value of its object; it ls free 
and d i r e ct, the ultimate cause of the divine covenantt it · 
is someth ing .1 J • "Dagegen hat Hosea mi t voller 
T i' ; 
Klarheit in der Tiefe des Erwahlungs- und Bundesgedankens 
d i e quel l ende Lieb e des handelnden Oottes erkannt."36 
The Expre ssion of Divine Love in Blessing 
Af t er bo t h of these high points (14:4 and 2:19,20), 
there follows a description of the blessings that accompa-
ny t hi s divine love as visible and tangible realities. 
Those name s which God had given Israel to express the out-
flow of divine wrath will be changed into new names that 
des i gnate the movement of divine oompassion. 
This blessed reversal is sumaed up by Procksch in a 
rather interesting way. He says: 
Es 1st also eine paradoxe Liebe, die Gott zum Volk 
hegt. Es 1st die Barmherzikeit, die aus Jezreel eine 
35Quell, 2.e• .ill•, P• 22. 
36~., P• 30. 
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Gottessaat, aua der Erbarmungslosen eine maoht, die 
Erbarmen f ind.et, aus Niohtmeinvolk ein Volk Oottea.37 
Ther e will a lso be a new era of material and spiritual 
prospe r ity under the guidance or Jahwe (2:21,22; 14:5-7), 
an era free f rom the oontaminat1on or idols (14:Sa). Isra-
el will f ind the source of its strength in Jahwe (14:Sb), 
and ref lect His attributes in its own personal rellowship 
(2:19 , 20; 14 : 2 1 3}, for " Die gottlichen Eigensoharten sind 
aber zugl ei ch gottliohe Gaben an sein Volk. ~38 
In that fe llowship there will be unity under one head 
( 1: 11) , whe rein a ll the members will be oalled nthe sons or 
the l iving Godn (1:10). The love of Jahwe will effect an 
e ter nal s alvation for t hese sons through their trust in the 
Messiah a nd King (3:5). 
I n this g lorious salvation the active expression of 
God's love culminates for Hosea. It is that same love 
which Hos ea knew from personal experience, recognized in 
the h is t ory of his nation and portrayed as active and co-
g ent for the peopl e of his day. 
37Procksoh, 21?.• .21:l•, p. 155. 
3A..._ 
-Volz, .21?.• £!.t., p. 176. 
CHAPTER V 
J EREMI AH ' S E XPERIENCE OF THE DIVINE LOVE 'ENCOUNTER 
The Experience 1n hie Call and Convniseion 
At first g lance i t may appear that the very title of 
this chapter is inappropriate. Was not Jeremiah the slave 
of abjec t ni s er ies? Was he not the preacher of cruel de-
rrunoiations? To recognize only this apirlt 1n the life and 
work of J eremiah, however, ls to disregard oerta1n vital 
issues. 
Jeremiah knew the power of divine love and the dynamic 
of divine gr a ce as living realities. And these realities 
were indeed forces that exercised a vigor in his lite; they 
were not s o mething insipid or sentimental. They were the 
eterna l hand of God confronting a man in time. 1 
Jeremiah's first great encounter with this dynamic 
force was somewhere within the environs of his simple and 
quiet home t o.m of Anatoth. Timid and retiring. he might 
well have oared for his relatives with tenderness. and felt 
a certain warmth of di vine blessing upon his secluded life 
(Jer. 1:1-7). n.reremiah was not the man upon whom human 
ohoioe uould have fallen for so diffioult. nay, desperate a 
1Paul Volz, Prophetengestalten des Alten Testaments 
(Stuttgart: Calwer Verlag, 1949), p.~l. 
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mission. 112 
Suddenly h i s 11f~ became tense. Hie simple soul lay 
in the palm of the almighty hand of God, as the voice o.f 
his Lord spoke to him in decisive terms, "Before I formed 
you in the belly I knew you; even before you oa1ne forth out 
of the wo mb I knew youn ( 1:5). Here was the voice of eter-
nal love; God had chosen Jeremiah as the special vessel of 
His grace. 3 
11 
: - : was the eternal word spoken to him (1:5). 
Jeremiah was indeed faoe to face with divine knowledge, a 
nosse cum affeotu et effeotu. Divine love had chosen him, -- -----
divine wi l l destined his course, and divine wisdom endowed 
his personali ty. Jeremiah was one \J\ 1 (<. , one set apart 
from eter nity.4 
What an abrupt and staggering revelation! Why should 
God choose one so meek and unassuming? Because the plans 
of God are d rawn up in the school o.f love, because this 
tender, shrinking, sympathetic heart could more .fully 
.feel and more adequately express the ineffable di vine 
sorrow over the guilty people, the eternal love which 
was never stronger than at the moment ~hen it seemed 
to have been metamorphosed into bitter wrath and im-
placable vengeance.5 
2A. F. Kirkpatrick, 1!!! Doctrine 2.! ~ Prophets 
(London: Macmillan and Company, 1909), p. 302. 
3John Skinner, Prophecy~ Religion (Cambridge: The 
University Press, 1951), p. 28. 
4Theo. Laetsch, Biblical Commentary: Jeremiah (Saint 
Louis, Missouri: Concordia Publishing House, o.1952), p. 21. 
5K1rkpatrick, .21?.• ~., p. 302. 
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Jerem1.ah's commission (1:5,10) reveals a further 
striking aspect of divine love. The prevailing world or1-
s1s demand e d d r a stic measures. The old covenant would be 
superseded , t he chosen flook would be aoattered, and an op-
portun i ty f o r international testimony would arise. Was Is-
rael r ea dy f or t hi s ? Indeed nof But Jahwe bad made H1a 
prophet r eady, e prophet prepared for all the nations 
(1:10). The me ssage of Jeremiah was one of Judgement and 
mercy; his mission was one to all mankind. 
That Go d should love the Gentile nations also, that 
He should extend His messa ge freely to all men, and that 
He should s elect a feeble lad like Jeremiah to begin this 
task , alarmed Je remiah aomewhat. 6 
v 
He shra nk f rom the enormity of the task. In genuine 
humility h e pleaded his cause, that of 1nab111ty (1:7). 
Suoh a p lea carried no weight before the Almighty Judge. 
His ete rnal love could provide abiding assurance. And 
this assuran ce was threefold. Divine guidance (lr7), di-
vine p r esence (1:8), and divine messages (1:9) were the 
provisi ons fo r h is mission. 7 
"He i s chosen as God's ambassador, and God will map 
out h is paths and his work."8 God Almighty 1a the subject 
6c. Adam Welch, Jeremiah: His Time and His Work (New 
York: The Macmillan Company, 19'slT,~4r:-- ----




or the verbs of commission in lc7 ( Tf '[I. l ~· ~) and 1:10 
. . e U '1 ) • In the raoe of every tribulation the 
: . 
covenant God of everlasting 1 O IT would never forsake him. . . , . . . 
Jeremiah always had the divine assurances "For I am with 
you alway" (,. :, ' 
, -: 
· X ~ ,j 1:8). Likewise the word which . . . 
Jeremiah must utter is not hie own creation, but the crea-
tive word itself, the word that cannot return void. And 
the divine seal for this promise was the unsealing or his 
11ps to speak dt vine truths c,11- D :J. \. .:J -, 1. ~ .n ) 0 ~ n •' .... -:'! , ... _,. • • • 
1:9). And it was this same loving hand which touched hie 
tongue, which also sustained his spirit. Under the proteo-
ti ve hand of God Jeremiah was a oi ty of defence { \ >- Y 
~ -: . ) , e. pillar of iron ( ~ ! -4 i ·\ 1:1 Y-) , and walls 
of brass ( .. ·1 JJ'rr) (~f .; 1:15, 15s20). 
This revelation of divine assurance and divine love 
ma.de a. sha rp imprint upon the prophet's mind. In every ad-
versity he could recall 1ta source and find solace in di-
vine grace. 9 The initial 1mpaot of divine graoe upon the 
prophet's i~.ner self was f'ull and lasting. Volz expresses 
this fully: 
Wie wogt ea im Herz des Jtinglings be1 diesem gewalti-
gen Umsturz seines Lebensf Er spurt die zlrtliohe 
Liebe Gottes: eh du geboren wardet, babe ioh dioh er-
kannt, aum Propheten geweiht; er spurt den besorgten 
Trost und Rat des Herrn, die Kraft d i e thm von der 
Gewissheit des gottliohen Wortee sustromt, den uner-
bittlichen ~arsohbefehl, die gewaltige Hoheit, die 
kein Zaudern und kein Zuruckweiohen duldet; er spurt, 
9 
Volz,~·~., p. 243. 
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wie der starke Gott ihn, den Sohwaohen, zu e1ner 
fest en, unbezw1ngbaren Burg maoht, under spurt zu-
letzt, wie Gott ihn ganz nah umfangt2 ich bin mit d1r 
und schut~e d1 oh! Es 1st, wie wenn der Vater den Arm 
um den ~ohn leg t 1 da er 1bn zum erstenmal hinaus-
s chiokt ins Amt • .10 . 
Perhaps tho other revelations of Jeremiah were not as 
personal as this one, yet his discovery or the potter's 
power (18:lff .), and the joy of finding good figs prepared 
by God in t he basket of history (24:lff.), must have round 
a personal echo in his own exper1enoe. The God who had 
loved and sanctified His prophet could do the same for His 
people.11 
There is one o ther pointed revelation which ought to 
be noted. In thi s encounter God drew the prophet's atten-
tion to an o ld dry t wig, which upon closer examination 
proved to be the twi g of an almond tree, a l ?.'ti/ ? f.' ~ 
( 1: 11). Thereupon Jahwe announced that he too was 1 ?,~1.2.1 
{1:12) , awake , a lert, watching over his word with purpose 
and intent. This meant a new and fuller joy. The long 
years of waiting were over, the God of juatioe was about 
to reveal H'is hand so that His graoe might gain the vi otory 
through this i mminent judgement. 12 
lOibid. 
11welch, .2.E.• .2.!i•, p. 189. 
12
Ibi d., p. 147. 
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The Experience in his Public Preaching 
As a preache r Jeremiah oould sustain himself by the 
very reve l a t i ons, by the very messages which he proclaimed. 
From hi s own lips oame the lifeg1ving word of power, a po~-
er that ha d t he f orce of an imperative. And although Jere-
miah r eco gni zed the urgency of this message of divine grace, 
he knew a lso it s su fficiency for every task. 13 
Baughman speaks of Jerem iah as a man "possessed of 
God, " 14 as one o ver come b y the very word itself. This word 
had be co me part of him, a burning .fire within ( ll""'l y 'JJ llix), 
•/ '/ ... 
a f orce t hat g r ipped hi s soul (20:9), and 
Wo d ie zwingende und unuberwindliche Macht Gottes 1n 
s olchen Tiefenschiohten menschlloher Existenz erlebt 
1s t , da kann kein Zweifel mehr an der absoluten ~ 1rk-
11 chkeit Gottes und der unbedingten Oehorsamsp.flioht 
ihm gegenuber aufkommen.15 
God had t aken Jeremiah, he bad assigned him an irremovable 
yoke. J eremiah the preacher was yet another sacrifice of 
God's lov e for His people.16 
Jeremiah a lso knew the .force and f'ulness of this divine 
13vo1z, 21?.• ~., p. 241. 
14 Harry F . Baughman, Jeremiah !2!, Toda7 (Philadelphia: 
The Muhlenberg Press, c.1947), p. 33. 
15Ar tur ·~ve1ser, 11 Das Buch des Propheten Jerem1a," 1n 
Das Alte Testament Deutsch, herausgegeben von Volkmar Hern-
triohluid Artur Weiser (06ttingen: Vandenhoeok & Rupreoht, 
1952) , XX , 177. 
16otto Procksoh, Theologle des Alten Testaments 
(Guteraloh: c. Bertelmann Verlag;-'!950), p. 264. 
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message (23: 29) as the outflow of a greater source. And 
to know thi s source was to rejoice in it {15:16). 
F.s 1st s e ine grosste Seligkeit {15:16), und aein 
grosst e s Elend (2P:9), Gottes Mund zu se1n (15:19); 1n 
seinem Ra t i st d i e hochste Gnade, die er erfahren kann 6 
obwohl sie mi t hochaten Leiden verbunden ist.17 
He r e then was a prophet who experienced the real pres-
ence o r the wor d , a spokesman who oould view "with scornful 
amazement t he pret e ntiona of the false prophets. nlS 
such a one who had sensed the true purpose of divine 
For 
namel y the pur pose of salvation through transformation, the 
super fici a l cries of the false preachers who had p ampered 
the nati onal pride , were tantamount to blasphemy {14:14). 
God ' s mercy was a convenient refuge for them {14:8); God's 
peace a nd forgi veness was a gift they demanded without re-
serve ( 8: 11; 14:7). 
J e r emi ah even attacked the personal lives of these 
prophet s. Thei r life , he mainta1ned 6 was quite incompati-
ble wi t h ge nuine servi ce of God (23:11,12). He demanded 
that t he pr each er also live his message by loving and serv-
ing his hearers. 19 He demanded purity, integrity, and 
truth. J eremiah could tolerate no spirit of Sohwarmerei. 20 
In direct contrast to the hypoorisy of the prophets of 
17 
~-, p. 265. 
18s k1nner. 2.E.· £!_!., p. 200. 
19skinner, -2.E· .2!1•, p. 195. 
20volz, .2.E.• ~., p. 225. 
, 
4'7 
his day was J eremiah's own intense love for his people, a 
love that refl ects the greater divine love which he bad ex-
peri enced. His message too stems from hie inner self. He 
is a ~eelsorger at heart, a true shepherd of Israei. 21 
To such a servant of souls the sin or his people be-
oame a p ersonal a gony. The lament of 13:17 is a personal 
cry:. ttBu t if' you wi 11 not hear 1 t, mine eye shall weep sore 
and run down v;i t h tears. 0 It was a misery oauaed by the de-
grad i ng captivi ty of his Master's flock, the flock whose 
welfa r e he cherished and whose downf'all he foresaw (13:17). 
Nor did J e remiah limit the soope of his audience. 
'll1 t h diligence he searched the streets of Jerusalem ( 5: 1), 
approaching both great (5:5) and small (5:4). His message 
rang thr ou gh the temple (7zlff.), and through the gateways 
of the cities (17:19}. He could rebuke the arrogance of 
the prophets (28:12,13) and the pride of the royal house-
hold (13: 18), a s well as instruot his private seoretary 
(45:lrf.). His voice was directed to the nations (ohap-
ters 4 6-49) a nd to the scattered exiles among those nations 
(29: 4f.f.). No one was overlooked in his effort to find a 
penitent soul. 
Er sucht mit unermudlicher Liebe und mit schier un-
e r s chut t erlichem Vertrauen; er vernimmt mitten im 
I.arm der Baalfeste die leisen Klagetone bussrerbiger 
Gemut e (3:2lf f.),, "er horcbt hin und lausoht," ob~~ 
n i cht Regungen der E1nkehr und Umkehr finde (8:6). 
21~., P• 245. 
22~., P• 246. 
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Jeremiah' a love for his nation was an obsession. It 
was his life's work to love as he had been loved, to purify 
as he had been purified. 23 His own confession, wrung from 
a bleeding heart, 1s ample testimony: 
As for me , I have not hastened from being a pastor ( , )t, ) to follow after Thee, ne1 ther have I de-
sired the woeful day ( \.JJ ·\ 3 ~ i.:1 \ ._); Thou knowest I 
That wh1 ch came put of my l~is .,.was right bef'ore Thee 
( ~ .S ~) ';( :) 3 , 17: 16) • 
•.• T -
Here is deep emotion; the love of' God and the love of souls 
are burning i ssues. 
The Experienoe in hls Private Confessions 
A simi lar depth of emotion is found in Jeremiah's so-
called pr ivate confessions. Here he has unburdened his 
soul and l a id bare the recesses of his heart. With acer-
tain nstrange boldness toward God"25 he seems to throw 
everything at God. And this he does beoause he is God's, 
the special object of divine grace. Or as Baughman puts 
it, "the God of Jeremiah was One with whom the soul of man 
had actual transactions." 26 
By studying these confessions it is possible to ob-
tain some idea of what it meant to possess such intimacy 
23Leornard Elliot Binns, "The Book of' the Prophet 
Jeremiah, rt in the \"iestminster Commentaries ( London: Methu-
en, 1919), Introduotion, p. 51. 
24 
Weiser,~· -21!•, p. 154. 
25a1rms, .2.£• .2!1•, Introduction, p. 38. 
26Baughnan, .2.E• ill•, P• 95. 
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with God. the God or grace. His first conress1on oomea in 
ll:19ff. By the date of that utterance Jeremiah was a 
marked man , branded as he claims. with the name of Jahwe 
himself (15:16) . Even his own family sought to destroy him 
(ll:19f.f.), and it was under the shadow of this danger that 
his soul was to rmented by the "why" of wicked prosperity. 
The significanc e of his plea lies on the one hand in the 
frankness 'IJJi th \"Jhi ch he can speak to the one whom he knows. 
anderseits 1st ihm das an Gott ganz hingegebene Ver-
trauen so elementares Lebensbed~rfnia, dass er nur in 
der rest losen Ofrenheit des Gebetsverkehrs den Weg 
sieht, aus dem Zwiespalt zwisohen Glauben und Denken 
an diesern Punkt herauszukommen.27 
Perhaps the most moving confession is round in 15: 10-
21. \11th poignant concern he thrust his agonies bef'ore the 
Lord. The day of h i s birth became a day or bitter woe in 
his sight (15:10) . He oried for vengeance upon his f'oes. 
and r e l i ef rrom his suffering (15:15). Even the joy of 
speaking t he truth (15:16) was overruled by his misery 
(15:18), s o much so in faot, that he aooused the Lord of 
deception ( :i.~;, s1 °) ~ rJ, 15:18). 
• ~ I 
Here Jeremiah's impertinence and boldness reaohed its 
climax. It was tantamount to irreverenoe and distrust. At 
length , however, he detected that foreign element. that 
note of bitterness. 
und in dem Augenblick. da er gegen Gott ansturmt. 
wird es ihm g&ttlich klar. wie weit er sioh verirrt 
27we1ser, .2.E.• ill_., p. 109. 
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hat, und auch das Gefuhl volliger Verl.assenheit 1st 
keine Ents chuldigung fur ihn.28 
The div ine reply i s full of the same love that oharao-
ter1zed his call ~rom Anatoth. Thus Volz is constrained to 
ca11 t h es e f'ollow1ng verses "die zwei te Berufung des 
Prophet en• " 29 
The sect ion begins with an inferential \ ?.~ . It 
was in view o r Jeremiah's bitter indictment that Jahwe con-
front ed him wit h a final either-or. Yet any suoh reconcili-
ation had to be mutual; both Jeremiah and Jahwe had to be 
Willing to effect a union. 30 
On the part of Jeremiah there was a dual obligation. 
He had to f'ac e God directly, and purge himself thoroughly. 
His renev1a1 was to b e indi ca.ti ve of 1 ts souroe, the almighty 
graoe of' God .31 
Gott hat den Propheten nioht verworfen, sondern er-
weist ihm seine gleichbleibende Llebesgesinnung, indem 
er ihm die verlorengegangene Perspektive wieder 
zurechtruokt, und an die Stelle des "ioh muss", unter 
d e m Jeremia le1det, das "du darfst" setzst.32 
Yet this dual obligation beoame somewhat 1ns1gnif1oant 
28 
Volz, QJ2• .£,!i., p. 258. 
29
Ibid. 
30 Laatsch, 2.2• oit., p. 150. The com1t1onal O ~ par-
ticle is to be taken"'"'wi'th both 'J·\ W 51 and. T)':1 ... iJ' ~ 1 • 
The apodosia then simply stands as ,.,,.;.!:l~;J 1 ,1 '~ ·~ -~ thus 
removing the need to insert a l here, as · 1n Luther's trans-
lation . 
31 
Ibid., p. 153. 
32 
Wei ser, 2.'e• ~., p. 141. 
I 
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in view o f the f'ourfold gift of grace wh1ch followed 
(15:19-21). J er emiah regained his former atatua as a media-
tor f or hi s people, as the 1nteroessor who stood faoe to 
face with Jahwe ( · ~ ... SJ ,., ~ \'( ) • He was reinstated 
aa the of'fi c ia l spokesman of Jahwe ( r\ ~ JI I1 1. ~ ))). He 
•.· ~ ' . •. 
was accorded the same protection as formerly ( ,i " ~ n l - ,. 
i1 -r ·l ::5 I \P,' \ Tf ~ !I \ n'n ~ ) • He found spec1a 1 courage 
for t he t ime of' adversity { tJ "" .Y ~ 
And above al l the vital presence of the eternal "I All' 
( l. 3 ', """ . .,. r ~ t .:-: } was proof' positive that the covenant 
God was still gr a cious to him. 33 
In the con sequent confessions the same note of abso-
lut e r el i ance i s present {of. 17114-18), even when the 
prophet des pa irs of h1s own ability (20:14-18). In order 
to realiz e the full impact of these prayers. however, 
sever a l dire c t qu estions may be posed. For example, why 
did Jer emiah challenge the judgements of God, why did he 
query the divine procedure (12:l; 14:19ff.)? 
The answer to this question lies in Jeremiah's basic 
idea of Jahwe as a God of' love. 
Die 1nner11che, gewisaenhaf'te Art des Jerem1a bekundet 
sich auoh darin. dass er 1mmer wieder naoh dem Grund 
des gottlichen Geriohts tragtJ die bloaae Verldindigung 
genugt ihrn nicht. Es steht ihm £est, dass der Wille 
Gottes ein s i ttl1cher. heiliger 1st und dass 1n Gott 
kcine Spur naturha~ten Zorns, sondern m.ir Gerechtig-
kei t und Liebe ist.34 
33 
Laatsch. 2.E• ~., p. 1s,. 




The second question is intimately oonneoted •1th the 
first. Why, when Jeremiah had interceded so fervently, did 
Jahwe forbid him to contirme (7:16, 11:14)? 
The answer to this question lies 1n the realization of 
how truly sympathetic this prophet was by naturo. This vir-
tue was indeed an admirable prerequisite for pastoral care. 
And the consequent intensity of his intercession was but 
the expression of his personal love, and his belief that 
God loved Israel also. It is understandable then that a 
repeat ed me ssa g e of doom must have run against the prophet's 
grain. Yet i t i s precisely through this tension that God 
taught Jeremiah how divine grace must plan its oourse 
through chasti sement when necessary. And the oontliot of 
this tension beoame far more real to the prophet when he 
could no longer pray for his people. 36 
There is yet another problem which cannot be over-
looked in this study. How could Jeremiah, who had suoh a 
profound insight into divine wisdom and love, beoome so 
vehement in denouncing his personal foes, and in calling 
down divine vengeance upon them? 
Suoh denunciations. of oourse. must be taken in their 
proper perspeotive and setting. The irdiotment of 18:18-23 
is a good example to consider. Verses one to eleven of 
this chapter depict the prophet in the school of divine 
wisdom, joyfully learning a lesson from the potter at work. 
35 .!Q!..g., P• 245. 
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Verses twelve to seventeen reveal the oruel oontraat, 
apostate Isra el frustrating the divine plans. Jeremiah 
With sharpness and clarity had demanded repentanoe. The 
reply of t h e people was an attaok upon his life. This Jere-
miah interpreted as rebellion against God Himself. Thus he 
oa11a upon God to v i ndicate His cause. And although the 
ory mny b e tin ged with some personal bitterness, in itselt 
it is but the desire to hasten the divine purpose motivated 
by divine love. 36 
The Experlence in hie Cruel Persecutions 
!.!e re l y t o emphasize this one aspect of Jeremiah' a au.f-
ferlng , howev er, would be doing him an injustice. For in 
this a dvers i ty his fellowship with God, the God of grace, 
became more intimate, and bis own self-sacrifice over a-
gainst the people more complete. The former aspect is 
recogni zed by Skinner: 
Disowned by men and driven in upon himself, he found 
in the truth of his rejected prophecy an indissoluble 
link of communion between his own soul and God. Amid 
all tribulations and the defeat 0£ his lifework it 
was a blessedness of which nothing could rob him, that 
Jahwe, the God or Israel, had s~oken to him, and re-
ceived him into his fellowsh1p.37 
The second £eature is summarized by Volz in this way: 
Auch Jeremia war, Gehorsam bis zum Tode, und auch er 
h " 1 at di e Probe grosster Liebe gegeben; e nem unver-
36we1ser, 2.£• .2!,i., P• 164. 
37 
Skinner, ER• .21!•, p. 219. 
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stand igen, trotzigen Volk hat er nicht blosa ae1n 
aua s eres Leben, sondern Zug um Zug seines Weaena 
geopfert.38 
This study reveals, then, that in every phase of hie 
life as a servant of God, Jeremiah refleota his knowledge 
and expression of God as a God of love. As a prophet or 
a preach~r, i n hi s prayers and in his revelations, whether 
prot e c t ed or persecuted, he gripped the hand of God in 
faith, b elieving that the loving purpose of God would be 
manifest a t length. 
38volz, .2£• ~., p. 244. 
CHAPTER VI 
J'ER!;::.u t-~'Cf ' S 'l1RBA Tt.IBNT OF THE DIVINE LOVE MOTIF 
The .Motif in outline 
Alt;hough Jeremiah was off1o1ally entitled the prophet 
to the na tlo ns, b is teaching, oon cept, and understanding of 
d i v ine love a re conditioned by the intervention of Jabwe 
1nt o t he his tory of one nation, namely, Israel. Here is 
the s t n r t inc p o i nt for the study of the divine love motif 
in J e remi a h . 
The lov e or. Jahwe was revealed through His oovenant 
relat ion , a rela tion dependent upon an eternal election of 
thts p eople . Thus the very first message of the prophet is 
focused u p on t his covenant love as the significant revela-
tion or h i s t o r y (Jer. 2:1-3). Similarly the glorious oli-
max of h is book ln chapter thirty-one depicts this same 
1 love i n i ts fullest and most perfeot covenant relationship. 
This i s t h e sweep of Jeremiah's concept of God's love 
as intimately connected with the oovenant. The basic cri-
teri on f or the understanding of this concept, however, is 
found in the dynamic oraole of 31 :3. This verse becomes 
a gauge f or the study of all relevant references to _the 
love of God . This oracle ls indeed "eine herrliche 
1otto Procksch, Theolog1e des Alten Testaments 
(GUtersloh: c. Bertelmann Veriag';-1950), P• 6l9. 
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Vision reins t er Prophetie."2 
Th i s s igni f icant verse reads, "I have loved you with 
an ever l a s t i ng l ove, therefore I have drawn you [unto me] 
in lovln g kindness" ( r / L. ~ ;i ;_r ~: 0 1-r.l y n _;J ~ .;-< ~ 
, 0 l ... .... r i. . :. ) Y-) . And the context shows that 
t hi s love is the connecting link between the old and the 
new cov e nants. 
In t his v erse Jeremiah penetrates into the very source 
of t he covenant re lationship . He points t o the covenant 
love ( 0 .. 




) a s t h e outflow of' a deeper essence, namely, 
of God. The di vine i\ ':i ;\ X is the cause ,. - : -
of t he covenant , 1 .~ .? is the means of' its continuance . 3 . 
The sentence structure here bas the ; :i "i1 X as a 
"T - ·. -
cognate accuse t i ve to the main verb .i X • The stress 
.. l' 
t herefore l i ea on t he intensity and absolute nature of 
God ' s lo ve. Li kewise the b ?,. '> y emphasizes the 
eternal durati on of' that love. The i1 :) il N then is the 
- ! -
ba s i c love , that essential love which is the ground and 
pledge o f God ' a f'a lth.fulness. 4 The inf'erential ) -? J_ 
bears out t hi s observation; the latter is the ou tcome of 
2 Toi d . , p • 432 • 
3 Norman Henry Snaith, The Distinotive Ideas of the 
Q.!g, Testament (u,ndon: Epworth Press , 1953), p. 9-g:-~ 
4Got t f r1ed OUell, " Die Liebe 1m Alten Testament," in 
the Theologisohes W~rterbuch zum Neuen Testament , heraus-
geg eben von Gerhard Kittel (Stuttgart: w. Kohlhammer, 
1933), I, 32. 
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the f ormer. 5 Also in t h e verb l ,Jj ]l the active partioi-
pat1on of J a hwe is dominant. The basio root of this word 
is given by Gesenius as .. pull" or "draw" (in ArabioV"~ ). 6 
Jahwe draws man t o himself and thereby erfeots a closer re-
lations hip ,. one that manifests His covenant love more fully, 
through thi s () !) . 7 Weiser crystallizes the central 
idea of thi s pas sage b y stating that "Die Liebe Go ttes zu 
sei n em Vo l k 1 s t t rotz allem, was dazwischen liegt, n! e er-
los cbe n . 118 
A pr ecise d1st inotion between these t wo aspects of di-
vi ne l ove i s fundament al i n this study of Jeremiah. The d i -
vlne , . : ) is t he unchanging love, the eternal divine -. -
purpose . 9 It must be noted, however, that Jeremiah nowhere 
else u ses the a ctu al root ~ .i X as an activity of God,lO 
• • 'T 
5 Theo. Laatsch, Biblical Commentary: Jeremiah (Saint 
T..ouis, l.U ssou r i : Concordi a Publishing House, o.1952), p. 295. 
6Ge s enius, Hebrew and Chaldea Lexicon translated from 
the German by Samuel Pri<Ieaux Trigelles {IDndon: Samuel 
Bagst e r and Sons , 1846), p. 516. 
7 C. \' . Nagelsbach , "The Book of' the Prophet Jeremiah, " 
1n the Commentar¥ ~ 2 Holy Scriptures, by Peter John 
Lange, edi ted b y Philip Schaff ( New York: Charles Scribner 
and Co., 1871), p. 262. 9 t:J is here an instrul'l'lental 
accusat ive. · ·. 
8Ar t ur r-;eiser. "Das Buch des Propheten Jeremia, " in 
Das Alte Testament Deutsch, herausgegeben von Volkmar 
Rerntrich und Artur Weiser (Gottingen: Vandenhoeok & 
Ruprecht, 1952), XX , 284. 
9 Sna!th, .22.• £!i., p. 134. 
10solomon Mandelkern, Veteris Testament! Conoordantiae 
Hebra1cae atgue Chalda1cae (Leipzig: F. Margolin, o.1925}, 
p. 17. 
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although the execution of God's purpose wblch .flows f'rom 
divine grace is the chief oonoern of Jeremiah throughout. 
Divine 0 on the other hand, is God's covenant ·.· ·: 
love, tha t l ove which has been manifest to Israel in many 
and va r ied form s.11 By studying these t wo themes, the di-
vine 9 '·: a nd the divine;,¢ ~~ respectively, the full 
i mport or Jeremiah's love oonoept will become clear. 
The Treatment of' Divine Love as j.!eroy and Compassion 
:i,1er cy a nd compassion are a prominent f'eature of' divine 
• 0 i:n J eremi ah. The i dea of compassion is beat ex-
pressed by the Hebrew termQ 'L !;l 11 i . Thie word refers to 
• : -
the bowel s of a person, the seat of a person's emotions. 
In us e i t h a s come to designate especially the idea of p i ty, 
sympathy , and heart-felt emotion for those in distreas. 12 
Mercif'ul compass i on is perhaps the best English equivalent 
to express t he meaning of this word. This idea is also 
evident i n J eremiah, :for as Baughman says, "the God of 
Jeremiah was a God of meroy,ul3 even though his perspec-
t i ve or d i vine vengeance appears a little distorted at 
times. 
For Jeremiah. history was an absolute testimony or 
11snai th, ~ · ill•, p. 95. 
12Gesenius, 2£• oit., p. 766. 
13 Harry F. Baughman, Jeremiah for Toda7 ( Philadelphia: 
The Muhlenberg Press, o.1947), p. 9~ 
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this t r u t h. The bri dal days in the wilderness revealed a 
reo! pr oonl tenderne s s and compassion between the oovenant 
God and the covenan t people (2:2,6). The days of yore were 
illu s trative of d i vine blessing and sympathy (6:16). The 
peni tent could a l ~a ys f i nd mercy in Ood (3:12). In this 
verse (3: 12) the divi ne 0 I AM" posits,' 0 11 as a personal 
• T 
attribute . And that f eat ure of t ""0 TI which is stressed . ..,. 
here 1s l ong- suffering, the compassionate restraint of 
anger . 14 Thus even to the Israelites then in Assyria God 
coul d proclaim this same message, that He was still merci-
f ul and no longer cons cious of His former wrath (3:12). 
Yet for Judah as a whole the measure of divine for-
bear ance had run out. The voice from above had adopted a 
s t erner t one: n I am oeary of pi tying" ( tJ 0 t ~ ~} ~?., } , 
15: 6 ) • That very life of peaoe ( Cl \ } ~· ) wherein God's 
T 
mercy a nd compass i on were living realities, would become one 
of turmoil ( 16: 5). Even Jeremiah, the messenger of the evil 
tid i ngs D was pe rmitted no tears of sympathy (16:5). The oup 
of consolation { \. ·\ns g-1 o ·\ n ), both human and divine . •. -
would be snat ched from the na t ion of Judah (16:5-7). God 
\'70Uld no longer pit y ( J ·1 rr ~ ~. 1-'J ) ' spare ( ~ ·1 . . . 
0 ·ll l • ) show compassion ( 0 n ' · . r x·; 13: 14). 15 o r even ' ·-, ' .. - ... -
Such p assa g es ind icate an apparent tension. Has the 
14E lme r A. Leslie, Jeremiah ( New York: Abi.ngdon Press, 
o .1954) , p. 40. The reading II t.1 .-~ .. , 't..} ~?. "- ~:) ~:_ 1' ·) " 
is used. · ... ,· • · 
15La ets oh, 21?.• -2.!.!•, p. 157. 
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love of Jahwe b e c~ne a dead issue? Has the fire of divine 
compassion been extinguished? The answer to thie queet1on 
depends u pon the basic distinction made between the several 
aspects of divine love. The eternal °;I~;,~ (31:3) oannot ,.. -. -
change, f or it involves the eternal divine purpose of graoe. 
Nor has J ah e been unfo.i thful 1n his covenant love <, o n). 
·: ·: 
It ia t h e ques tion of visible divine compassion that is at 
stake. Thi s compassion which had been so evident in the 
lif e of the peop l e , uould now disappear. Not that it had 
perished , for i t still burned in the bosom of Jahwe, God 
still loved t hem a nd suffered with them, but in righteous-
ness h e iithhel d the mani festation of this ~ercy from them 
(12:10f .; 31:20). Jeremiah reflected this compassion in 
his oun we e p i ng (13:17; 14:17; 8:21). This inner mystery 
of div i n e co mpa ssion is depicted anthropomorphioally in 
31:20, 11 My bowels are yearning for him ( \ j 'LY~ ., ~ n > • - .. .. 
I must deal with him in boundless meroy" (-n ,~ U rl , - -· -· -
~ 3 ;'.) ·) .16 Truly this expression 
enthalt den g eheimnisvollen Vorgang, der sich in Gott 
aelbst vollzieht und das eigentliohe t.tyaterium seines 
Willens zum Heil in seiner lebendigen Dynamik 
of:fenbart.17 
The divine ii s X demanded, as it were• that the di-., .. 
vine O , be invisible for a time, that the people might 
learn what its presence really meant (14:8). And although 
16Leslie, .21?.• ~-• P• 105. 
17 
Weiser, .2.E.• .2..!l·• p. 289. 
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the people saw this as only a past glory, its .future ex-
hibition would be even more g lorious (12:15, 30:18f'f'.). 
Divine oompassion was truly alive but the time of its f"ull 
revelation bad not yet come (3l:6ff.). The tender love of' 
the Father could never die (31:9). 18 
The Treatment of Divine u:>ve as Personal 
Another aspect of divine '19 fl whioh Jeremiah stresses 
1a i ts personal quality, that vital quality which demands 
direct communion with God in the fullest encounter of love. 
Jah~e ~as uni que and the demands of His being were abso-
lute. F'or i ntimacy with God excluded intimacy with evii. 19 
It i a t his problem of intimacy with sin that must .first be 
considered in order t o understand the approach of Jeremiah. 
Jeremiah depicted Israel with its baok to God { 2 '=? 
'}).y -., i 1 ·l 3 9, 2:27). Israel had turned its f'aoe to 
tdols, rejected its God and gone backwards ( I l fT ~ ,. 
). ""'. <. .,r'l ) h t 1 t _, ~ ,, , 15:6. In faot t ere was an ao ua movemen 
' .. 
in the opposite direction (7:24). Thus Jahwe could point 
to that damning distance between Israel's sinful ancestors 
and himself' ( ·1) );1~ •) If P) "~ , 2:5). Jeremiah round 
the ultimate reason for this movement 1n the inherent sin-
fulness, in the obstinacy of the heart (03 } .h '\ J, u:J' , 
T ' , ~ 
18 Baughman, 2.E.. ill_. , p. 94. 
( New 
19 
Adam C. We lch, Jeremiah: His Time and His Work 
York: The t,'iacm1llan Cornpany;-'T95Ir," p":"960:--
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7:24, 17: 9 ). 
At such a distance from God• alienated from divine 
grace , t rue f ellowship with God was impossible. A complete 
reversal and a n abs olute surrender was the only solut1on. 20 
Jeremiah equa ted death with the turning of the eyes from 
t he source o f grace . To see Jahwe face to .faoe was • .for 
hi m, the ful l est express i on of spiritual life. 21 
Likewise t h e people had been commanded to remain in 
~ 22 ~he salutary presence or Jahwe, and turn to Him alone. 
The d emand f or repentance was absolute and real, its hope 
f'u l l, and i t s i ssue s u r e. 23 
The fullest communion of divine love requires purity 
on both sides. Man must be like God. The children of Is-
rae l had to become holy a s in their youth (2:3). And it ls 
p r e ci s e l y thi s puri f i cati on which Jeremiah assessed as vi-
ta l f or internal uni t y with God (4:3). It had to be thor-
ough and r adi ca l ( ' ? l •\ 1 ~ .3 , break up your .fal-. -, 
low ground ) , internal and personal { $1 i ~ i Y 
?. . _'P, , c i rcumci se the f oreskins of your heart}, and 
pr ;pe.r{y . di re oted c-; ' 'ii ..... 3- ·) 1' ~ 0 , o1roumcise your-
ael ves unto Jahwe, 4 :4). 
20 I b i d. , p. 74. 
21Hubert Schrade, Der Verborgene Gott (Stuttgart: w. 
Kohlhammer, 1949), p. 19'17 
2
~Velch, 21?.• ~., p. 72. 
23 Ib1d., P• 71. 
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Such oiroumcision was itself only possible through di-
vine grace, yet only through such circumoiaion oould the 
beauty of divine love be experienced fully. For the spirit 
surrendering i tself to God, oommlte itself to One in whom 
1s t he secret of all renewai . 24 
ti gainst thi s background of sin and repentance the vari-
ous fi gures employed to express the divine human relation-
ship assume a deeper s1gn1fioanoe. 'lb.us Jahwe is depicted 
as a Father and intimate companion (3:4), the everpresent 
11 I Allu ( 30: 11) , '1hos e love 1 s keenly personal ( 3: 19) • Isra-
el on the other hand i s seen as the daughter who has re-
ceived special attention (14:17; 4:11; 8:11). Zion was, 
indeed, the chosen daughter of Jahwe (6:2; 6:23). 
The p ersonal i ntimacy of this fellowship is also ex-
pressed by the marriage symbolism. Jahwe had rejoiced in 
that pure c anmunion wi th Israel in the desert (2:2), but 
lamented the inordinate lusts and harlotry in Canaan 
(2:32f.). Yet even this apostasy oould not IDlllify the ul-
timate love attendant upon Jahwe's marriage with Israel 
·.· -:-, 
t:? ) . The interrelation 
was something direct. It involved the cogent activity of 
divine grace in history. 25 
The parable or the gl rdle also illustrates th!s idea 
of personal contact (13:lff.). The divine will still want-
24 Ibid., p. 74. 
2Sv,.'eiser, 21?.• ill•, p. 36. 
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ed to draw t he people to itself', as "the girdle olingeth to 
the loi ns of' a man11 ( 'p .,~ 1 · 1 ~.' ~ \? lJ 7 ~ \ ~f ~ ~ 
'LU ,. ~ l. ? n. 13 1> J .JJ , :1 • . . - Through such proximity, such per-
sona1 experience , t h e bonds and blessing s of love would be-
come a v i tal r ea lity . 26 
Thes e i llustr a tions reveal how basic Jeremiah's view 
of a pers on a l l ove really was. It is in the histori oal 
crisis of his day, ho wever, that these principles attain 
their .fu l l e s t impact . For the Josianic reform had i tself 
been an a t t empt t o restore communion with God. And noble 
as the origina l endea vor ma y have been, the result was 
nothing but organiz ed hypocrisy. Sacrifice and ritual ·had 
b ecome a n integr a l pa rt of worship (7:21), in faot that was 
the wors hip o f t he people ( 7: 4) • Hence without ritual wor-
ship ,Jahwe "woul d no longer have a raison d'etre. 027 
Thu s when t he people of Judah taught that the temple 
a nd i t s ritu a l wer e a sine oua non of' religion, Jeremiah ---
" took up the s t rong positi on of branding these things as a 
h i ndrance t o true fe llowship wi th God (17:22f!'.). 1128 His 
position was unrele nting . In the .future glory of Israel 
even the ark o~ the covenant would be dispensed with (3:16); 
the r eal pr es ence in f ellowship would supersede the symbol-
26 
Procksch , 2.E.· ...£.tl•, p. 263. 
'&7 ·John Skinner, Propheot and Religion 
University Press, 1951), p. 8U:-
(Cambridge: The 
28A. F . Ki rkpatrick, The Doctrine .2! ~ Prophets 
( London: Macmillan and Company. 1909), p. 320. 
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1oa1 presence in the ark. God's love would tolerate no 
hindrance between ltself and its objeot. 29 
For genuine communion, for the .fullest encounter of" di-
vine love, man must know God personally (24:7), trust in 
Hint as the covenant Lord (17:7), and aolmowledge His unique 
persona l ity (9 :24). 
It is an i ntimate spiritual f"ellowsh1p between the 
repentant pardoned people and the God who loves them 
uith an indomitable love, in spite of all their per-
versity, to which Jeremiah looks forward.30 
I n hi s letter to the exiles Jeremiah upheld this same 
i d eal ( 25:9 ) . Here he maintains that the loving hand of" 
God is n o t res·trlcted by any national or r1 tuali at1o bounds. 
\"hor e man is there ls God' a presonoe, and where God i s 
there is His appealing grace . Prayer then beoomea the per-
sonal communion o? man t11 th God (29: 12f.). 
Die tie?e Innerl i ohkeit eines ge1st1gen Gottesver-
haltn1sses wird h!er Herr uber die d1nghafte Bindung 
des Verkehrs zw1sohen Mennch und Gott.31 
Herein is the f'ulles t experience of' di vine , 0 rr • When . . . . . . 
Unit ed with i t s source, love becomes real for ~an (29:lff.). 
The Treat ment of Divine Love as Righteous and Sovereign 
If the divine O ~':!'.) 11 I offered oornpassion and mercy . - : -
for the people of Israel, and if the divine l .9 Q provided 
29 Ib1d. -
SOibid., P• 321. 
31we1ser, .2.2• ..2!.J?_., p. 262. 
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the motive f or an i n t er nal oo'Tl11Jun1on with the oovenant God, 
it was the d1.v1ne • s1 ,'( whioh would d1reot the ht story 
·r - : -
of God ' s people f or th e i r eternal welfare. Thus also Jere-
mi ah saw the d i v i ne ~ i i ~ as the eternal divine oause, 
the c1ynam1 c purpose o f t he Almighty Creator. He saw "Die 
gewaltige Liebe Gottes, n and not merely 11 welohmut1ge 
Gnade . 1132 
Jeremiah re cogni z ed the force of this conquering love 
becau se he recogni z ed a lso the depth of Israel's sin which 
i t had to overcome . Sin, he taught, was something in-
grained in the life o f the people (2:22), engraven in 
thei r hear t s ( 17 :1), i nt egrated into their very being 
(8:7, 13 : 23), unrecognizable to thei r miIXis (2:35). Thus 
despite the rebukes and invitations of Jahwe•s messengers 
( 3 : 12 , 22) , the r ep ly was the 1nev1 table la-~ \ 3 . ( It is 
'T 
hopele s s , 18: 12 .) 
This obstinacy had frustrated the plans of Jahwe 
(3:19 , 20), s o t hat J eremi ah 's searoh for a righteous nu-
cleus pr oved futile (5:lff .). Even the supplications of 
Mos ea a nd Samuel wou l d ha ve been of no avail ( 15: 1). The 
d ivine pu rpose had t o a s sume a new character in the eyes 
o.f men. The day of vi s i tati on bad arrived (14:10; 12:17). 
I s t h i s new oha raoter another phase of the di vine 
s1 ':.J :/ ? 1"e1ser plotures t his wrath as "die Kehrsel te 
... , .. ! ~ 
32Paul Volz, Prophetengestalten des Alten Testaments 
(Stut t gart: Ca l wer Verlag, 1949), p. 261. 
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seiner Gnade. " 33 VJe lch feels that for a "man of this ohar-
aoter , judgement must have appeared, 1n Isaiah's memorable 
Phra s e , .Tah we• s s trange work. 1134 
Ju dgemen t appe ars to be conditioned by divine love; in-
deed t her e i s a clo se relation between the t wo, for "oft 
genug stehen Gr auen und Gnade ganz unvermittelt nebenein-
ander . " 35 It is this relation that Weber terms "die sohwer-
ste Spannung" 36 of the book of Jeremiah. Jeremiah, however, 
saw no r eal c onrl i c t h e r e. For him the love of God and the 
r i ghteousnes s o f God were coordtnate realities. Tbe divine 
) 7l ~~ ~as i t self a rig)lteous love. It was the eternal I _ , • 
II I A fATI h ,,1 w o executed O n (covenant love), as well as ·.· .. , 
}.) { judgeme n t ) a nd :>-, l( (rig hteousness, 9:24). 
-r ...,. • 
The love of God lay at t he very r~ot of His righteousness. 37 
A righteou s God demanded a pure people. The righteous 
love of God, then , also ha d its salutary and cleansing func-
t i on . Or , as Volz puts i t, 0 die barmherzige Liebe 1st zu-
gl ei ch s charf'ste Zuoht. " 38 The soothing 
lou i n t he wake of t he r ighteous 
7. 3 0 
7 e1ser , 2.£• ..£.!i•, P• 41. 
34,~· 1 · it 215 ,e en, 2.£• .£.._., p. • 
35 
Schrade , 21?.• .2!.!•, p. 205. 
had to fol-
• 
36ot to ' leb er, Bibe lkunde des Alten Testaments {Berlin: 
Furohe Verlag, 1936), p. 97. 
37 
Na gelsbaoh, .21?• .2!J::.•, P• 115. 
3a___ 
-volz, .21?• .2!!•, p. 261. 
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Gnad e kann er st kommen, wenn das Oericht geaohehen _ 
1st; zuerst muss dle Gereohtigkeit Oottes eingepragt 
werden, son s t wtlrde die Onade misbrauoht.39 
Chastis e men t was t h e lever wh1oh could turn Israel to God 
(31 : 18). Ju st i ce mus t exaot its measure, for Israel had no 
redress. 40 
For J eremiah, however, justi ce was but the narrower 
functi on of r ighteousness, it was a foreign funotion o.f the 
divi n e ~ • For righteousness was indicative of the .,.. - : -
lovin g ~111 of God in action. 41 Jeremiah, in fact, appears 
to hav e u s ed this term almost as a synonym of salvation 
{51 : 10) . I f t h is i s s o, then the juxtaposition or ri ght-
eous nes s and l ove i s si gnificant (9:24). In any oase the 
ultimate goal o f God 's ri ghteous love was the salvation o.f 
His flo ck (3 :17 , 16:14 ). 
Der He i l i ge arb e i t et aber,, auoh unablass!g an den 
or l esenen Knecht en, und wahrend er se1n Volk ver-
loren geben muss, wahlt er Bauste1ne .fur elnen neuen 
Tempel und bobaut sie mit ausserster Sorg.falt. Immer 
w1oder aehen wi r, wi e Jeremia, die erziehende Hand 
Gottes s purt. 42 
God ' s pu r pos e ·1as a l ways a salutary and gracious one (29: 10, 
4 6 :27f' .). 
I n chapter t h i rty J eremiah deals with this same pu~-
f ica t i o n ancl sal vation o f the r i ghteous ;1 :J;-J ,)\! 
39Ib1d. 
4o i b i d. 
~1Sna1th, .2£• .,2!!., P• 70. 
42volz , op. oit . , p. 251. 
T - ; ... • 
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oaptivity or Israe l, the oorreotion inl'lioted, and the ulti-
mate healing applied are but phases of the righteous purpos e 
ot God (30:12- 17). 
So d ient die Gerecht1gke1t Gottes, die sioh in der 
Zuchtigung s eines Volkes auswirkt, letzl1ch seiner 
hoh eren Ger eohtigke1t, die 1m Heil vollendet.43 
Thi s g lor ious truth reaches a climax in the Messiah, 
the Sav i our, who 1a the expression of God's love and who 1a 
ent t t led "'The Lo r d our ri ghteousness" (23:5,6}. 
Ther e is , howeve r , ano t her step which Jeremiah takes to 
dep1 ct t he a b s olute purpos e o .r the di vine ;, 'J j\ X • 
T - ~ -
This h igh note might b e termed the sovereign love ot God. 
The i l lust rat i on of the potter's power is the finest exam-
ple (18 :1-6) . Whil e in the workshop of a oertain potter, 
Jeremiah o bser ved ho w this artisan had disfigured a vessel 
by accident . Ye t auoh disfigurement did not render the 
clay useless, nor d i d it curb the potter's power. He could 
form a similar v essel with the same olay. So too Israel 
was c lay i n t he hands of its moulder, Jahwe. Israel was 
not a t the mercy of fat e , but 1n the hands of God who could 
fashion by His sovereig n w111. 44 
The everlasting King ( 10: 10), the Almighty \•Jorkman 
(18:6), would not forsake the labour of His hands. but 
would work persistently and in the end etteotually to ao-
oompli sh His purpose of love. Indeed the sovereign pur-
43weiser, .2R• ~., p. 280. 
44weloh, 21?.• ~ •• p. 225. 
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pose o f Jahwe was the outflo" of the d1vlnen ':J n J'\ • For 
-y .. ,. -. 
Jeremiah t his was a lway s the final and ultimate truth. 45 
'rhe Di vine Love Motif i n the New Covenant 
I t i s this s overe i gn Lord who has power to establish a 
new rela t i onship b etween God and man, and it is this sover-
eign l ove which desi res it. The love of God, made manifest 
1n t he o ld covenant , had been spurned ( 11: l.f.f.) • The re-
peated invitution of' grace , "I will be your God• and you 
shall be my people , " v1as rejeoted (7:23; 11:4). The old 
covenant h ad l ost i ts f orce and meaning for Israel. 
Hence it ls si gnif icant that Jeremiah, who saw the 
cessat i on of the old covenant, also saw the need for a new 
rela t i onship . I t i s s l gnifioant also, that he set this new 
rela t i ons hip on the same basis as the old, namely. upon the 
grace of God . I t was the same intervention of Jahwe. the 
covenant God . I t would again be a covenant relationship. 
but it would be a covenant wlth a differenoe. 46 
The several features of Jeremiah's love motif are re-
nected i n this new covenant relationship as it is dep1oted 
in chapters thi rty-one and thirty-two. This is the grand 
finale, t he .fullest expression of God's love. 47 
45 
Skinner, .2.E.• E.,!!., p. 164. 
46
weloh, .2la• .2!.l•, p. 229. 
47Skinner, 212• .2.!!•, p. 329. 
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The cessation of' the old covenant also received divine 
sanction (31:32). Yet the critical need for a new and liv-
ing source of life was soon met by God's love. God remem-
bered His people wi th longing ( ,) .J l ~ i ~ ,·:> 1' , 31:20), 
·.· ·. ·. ·: 7 
and with loving compassion ( j / i.t ;:i ,\2} Q , 31:20). 
The ora cle of' Jahwe was the oategorioal•\ .~ 2} n '")~ 0 {l ~ • 
(I must deal with them in boundless oompas~i:·n~-~l:2~:) 48 
And the g lorious reality of this meroy becomes perti-
nent 1n the forgiveness of sins. Once again the divine or-
acle t estifies , "I will forgive their guilt, and their sins 
Will I remember no more" (0 ti i\ ~ !] 1;·\ iJ i.. j i yl n)ox 
~~ ,3 - ~ ·.· -i ·, Y·· ..J T .s ' ' 31:34). The imperf eats are ...,. ! . • 
worthy of' no t e here, for as the sin arises daily, 80 the 
mercy of God is ever anew and ready to forg1ve. 49 
This is a high point in Jeremiah's oonoept of meroy 
and compassion. Forgiveness becomes the very roundation or 
the new covenant, it is a basic prerequisite; "Der He!ls-
zustand hat nur feste Bestand wenn er auf diasem Grund 
gebaut ist . 050 Likewise Weiser comments: 
,, 
Der Wille Gottes zur Vergebung der SUnde ••• , wird 
n1cht nur die Grundlage fur den neuen Bund bilden, 
sondern in ihm die tragende Kraft und Gewahr seines 
Bestandes sein.51 
48
Lesli e, .2.P.• fil•, p. 105 • 
49 
Laatsch, .2.E.• .2.!1•, p. 257. 
50 
Volz, 212.• .ill•, p. 261. 
51
weiser, 2.£• .£!.!•, P• 296. 
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ThBre is a lso a high point in Jeremiah's concept of' 
personal love and personal religion. His stress upon the 
inwardness of spiritual life as the proper outcome of' God's 
love , over against any external form of worship, f'inds its 
divine approval in the oracle of 31:33,34. The new covenant 
relationship is to be more direot, more intimate, more 
United . 1'he divine la~ will be set within man's ego 
( ,v -l 1. ., - i ,) l. t}S\3 ), engraven, as it . ,. .. . - ..,. 
were, upon his heart ( ri ~ n ::, ., ' t.l ~ ; -; Y-, 31:33). 
"t' ....... ,. : .. 
This :i.nvolved a personal experience 0£ sin and grace , it 
as a nosse £.BE! affect u ~ effeotu, it was something 9 in-
ward a nd i ncommuni cable. n 52 Within this covenant the in-
dividual ~ould feel the impulse of God 's personal love. It 
53 \1as a :final "Thou- I 0 encounter wi th divine grace. 
Aa t h e divine i:J1.."tln'"1 and the divine 1017 made 
, -·.... ·.· ·.· 
this covenant real and direct for man, so the div1ne~~!1:'~ 
could categorically state that this was nan everlasting 
covenant 0 ( ~ l y 11 .... '.i? , 32:40) . God's sovereign love 
decr~ed that in this covenant there would be an ever open 
door f or every seeking heart, and God's righteous love of-
fered Zree salvation to all in the name or the righteous 
Messiah. 54 
52
wel ch, .2.E• ~., P • 230 . 
53Skinner, .2.1?.• ~., P• 329. 
5'1 
-L!ietsch, .2.1?.• ill•, P • 191. 
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Thus in t hese three phases the sum and total or Jer1-
m1ah ' s love concept mai ntains a fitting unity and design. 
CHAPTER VII 
COMPARATIVE CONCLUSION 
The various character1st1os of divine love as ex-
pressed by Hosea a~d Jeremiah have been outlined in the 
for ego i ng chapters. On the basis of this study it is now 
possible to arrive at certain conclusions concerning the 
relat i onships a nd divergence between the views of these 
t,.,,o prophets . 
Fundamental for suoh a comparison 1s a brief overview 
of Jeremiah ' s d ependence upon Hosee in Jeremiah, chapters 
t wo and three . These tv,o chapters are .full of the termi-
nology and content of Hosea's love motif. Here Jeremiah 
reflects a keen insight into the theology of his predeces-
sor. This dependence and interrelation is recognized by 
such exegetes a s Weloh1 and Snaith. 2 
The profound historical approach of Hosea, his appre-
ciation of God's intervention into the life of Israel, his 
picture of divine love made manifest in time (Hos. 9:10; 
10:11; 11:1), is reflected in the initial sUJnmary of Jere-
miah 2:2,3. And apart 1'rom the precise terminology of 
, 0 T1 ., ., . ' and ) il - as the responsive attributes of Israel ,. -~ .. _ 
1Adam C. \'Jelch, Jeremiah: .!!!! !!!!. ~ !!!!. Work ( New 
York: The Macmillan Company, 1951), PP• 6lff. 
2Norman Henry Snaith, ~ D1st1notive Ideas of the 
.Q!£. Testament (London: The Epworth Press, 1953), p7 Yi"5. 
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1n Jeremiah 2:2, which are parallel to the response or Is-
rael in Hosea 2:15, there is a d1reot reference made to the 
Wild.erness era as the time or special attention, a time in 
Which I s rae l was regarded as the first-fruit or Jahwe•a 
love (Ho s. 9 : 10; Jer. 2:2). 
Simi l arl y I srael's lamentable sin, the rejection or 
God 's love , 1s depicted by the figure of harlotry in both 
ca s e s ( Hos . 4 :13 ; Jer. 2:20). The consequent demand for 
repentanc e 1. s a l most ident1 oal 1n each. The expression 
llb reak u p y our fa llow ground" ( 
the s ame in Hosea 10:12 a nd Jeremiah 4:3. And in each oase 
h eal i ng i s promi sed ( / , Hos. 14:4; Jer. 3:22) • .. 
Bu t not o n ly i s t here a similar terminology in words. 
The s ame co n cepts and f igurative ideas are also expressed. 
Thus t h e pict ure of the paternal relationship of Hosea 11:1 
is ref lected in Jeremiah 2:2, 2:32, and 3:14. Another very 
striki ng r eference to Hosea is seen in Jeremiah 3:1. The 
idea of Jah~e taking back his apostate wife is parallel to 
the domestic experience of Hosea as outlined in chapters 
one to thre&. 
These specifio references show that in his youth, at 
least, J e remi ah had imbibed muoh £rom his predecessor Hosea. 
Such a backg round is re£lected throughout the remainder of 
his book also. In those fundamental ooncepts or divine 
love as outlined above, this same unit7 is apparent. The 
same g roundwork is bas!o for each or them. 
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The elective love of God, the eternal purpose of 
grace a nd good wi ll, the divine j1:J. >1X, ls the motivat-
T · ~ -
1ng cau se behind t h e enti re love motif in both books. And 
although t b:i. s term is used sparingly by both prophets, the 
essence of the concept i s paramount in their whole outlook 
of God's h i dd e n a n d revealed purpose. The idea is positive 
and normative fo r both of them. 
Thus Hosea t r a ced t he election of Israel to this 
sourc e , t h e e l e c tive love of God (9:10, 11:lff.), and 
sought t o model his own gracious purpose toward Gomer upon 
the perfe ct pattern of Jahwe (3:1). Jeremiah also aaw 
thi s el e ctive love motivati ng the first seleotion of Isra~ 
el and its glorious restoration in t~e future (31:3ff.). 
The di v i ne ,, ~1 X is something free and unrestr1 ct-..,. ..._ ,, -
ed, y e t i ts purpos e is one . This is the way that both of 
thes e pr ophet s conceived of the eternal divine easenoe 
which ~as expr essed in its ultimate form by the prophet 
John (1 John 4 :8). They would say that God's purpose was 
one or grace. His will the i mpulse of love for the people • 
• ' was t he eternal oontrol of God's purpose. -r ~ ! ..... ! 
Hence it is in these t wo prophets that the idea of 
disoipline as a phase of love became more prominent. For 
them, the divine indignation did not nullify the divine in-
vitation. It was the same loving hand that ohastised. that 
also offered graoe. The anger of God was righteous, and 
the d iscipline of God was salutary. The will of Jahwe was 
I 
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ab,aya positiv e even if the process was sometimes slow 
(Hos. 2:1-13; Jer. 30:11-18). 
It mi ght be argued from the sparing use of ;i 3 ;-, ~ ,, 
-r - ... -
that the p eople were more 0C11oerned with the actual rnan1-
feetat1on or God 's love, than with meditation about its 
Ultimate ca use. And the terminology of the prophets under 
considerat ion seems to bear out this observation. Thus 
ther e i s a great emphasi s upon 1 0 n ,, the covenant love . , . , . . 
manifested in the covenant life and worship of Israel. 
0 r 1 h a s been defined as covenant love. For both 
"'.' •.· 
prophets it i s that steadfast love of God which becomes 
manife s t ·1hcn lt oonf'ron ts its object. Thus Hosea saw this 
love as the a c t ive expression or the God who ever sought to 
res tore His bri de. The invitations, the blessings, the pro-
tection, and the unremitting oare, were manifestations that 
Isra el had known unceasingly. Jeremiah used this same 
covenant love as the i mpulse for 11£e, devotion, full fel-
lowshi p, a nd blessed reunion as it could be known to man. 
Israel could a l ways recognize this 10 n , tor its picture .. .. , . . 
was ever before her, the covenant ever present, and the oom-
rnunion ever a living reality. 
Again, in both of these prophets, the fullest revela-
tion of this 0 n is found in a covenant that lay on a 
•/ ·: 
higher pla ne than the one they had known formerly, in a 
covenant that is maintained by this very, 0 rJ alone 
\ .. ·.· 
(Hos. 2 :18-20; Jer. 3lr3lf f.). And in both £ormulat1ons ot 
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th1s covenant mercy and compassion, kindness and joy, fa-
vour and blessing are united. And in each case there ls 
the same categori cal Cl 3-•Y (Hos. 2:19; Jer. 32:40). 
't' 
This then became the clearest idea of 1 OTl as ex-. ., . ., 
pressed i n these prophets, namely, that , ~~ denotes a 
bond, an attraction that Israel could enjoy, an affection 
that i s steadrast. It is the visible covenant seal of 
God•s lov e. 
In such basic principles as these, the two prophets 
are i ndeed united. But it would be overlooking certain 
Vital issues if the distinctive features of eaoh were not 
no ted also. That such a distinction and progression of 
thought from Hosea to Jeremiah does exist, is borne out by 
the research of scholars such as Volz3 and Weloh. 4 
A s lgn i ficant difference is evident in the lives of 
these prophets. Hosea's wholo life was to be an expression 
of God's love Xor Israel. His attitude toward his apostate 
wife was to symbolize God's relationship to Israel. 'lhus 
eventually Hosea found reconoiliat1on with his wife. Jere-
miah, on the other hand, was entirely destitute of f'rlends, 
he found no response among the people, he was allowed no 
wife of comfort, for God alone was the source of his com-
passion. God had given Jeremiah into the hands of His peo-
3 
Paul Volz, fropbetengestalten des Alten Testaments 
(Stuttgart: Galwer Verlag, 1949), p.~9. 
4
welch, 21!.• ~., p. 230. 
I 
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Pleas the of f er i n g of divine love. Thus Hosea was the 
mirror o~ God 's love; Jeremiah was the saorifioe of God's 
grace? 
Th e r1rst interest i ng progression of thought arises 
out or the way that these two prophets use history and pro-
pouna. i t s l e s s on. The retrospective approach of Hosea con-
di t i oned many of his concepts. Thus he took great pains to 
show how God ' s eleotive love had sought Israel 1n time, how 
God's paterna l love h a d ot'fored specific blessings, and. how 
God ' s compassi onate love had often spared Israel. The epi-
sodes of hi s t ory wer e his proofs of God's care. The call 
f rot11 Egypt ( 11:1), and the joys of the wilderness (9:10) 
are typi cal exa mples. For Jeremiah, however, history was 
but one event . I srael o wed everything to Jabwe; His love 
for Israel was n ab r ,. ever sen .., . It was God who had planted 
Israel (2:21}; it was God who had given them everything 
(2: 4-7). He was their only fountain of life (2:13). In-
deed i t was i mpossible to separate God and history. Yet 
history was only a subsidi ary issue, for it but served to 
point up the absolute claims of Jahwe for the present and 
the future. Thus Hosea stressed the intensity and constan-
cy of God's love in history; Jeremiah stressed its absolute 
nature for all t!mel 
The same mysterious compassion ot Jahwe is also por-
trayed in both prophets. Both speak with anthropomorphic 
expressions concerning the inner teeling of Ood. The sut-
fer1ng love of God is a pertinent theme in Hosea, especial-
80 
ly wh en i t 1s linked with holiness (Hos. 1118,9). The em-
phasis o f the my stery lies in the faot that the One tran-
scendent should b e moved to compassion for man, that the 
Creato r should rind kinship with the oreature. Jeremiah, 
on the other hand, seems to stress the immanence of this 
d i v i ne yearning more . His own weeping was a refleotion, a 
part of God ' s compa ssion for Israel (13:17; 14:17). God's 
tender mercies were a reality close to the heart of every 
true Isr ael i t e . Thus it hurt God to remove them. And when 
God d i d r amove them I srael felt that God had forsaken them, 
that He had become an unoonoerned wayfarer (14:8). Like-
wi s e i n many cries of doom the everpresent oompass1on e-
vokes t b e cry 10 I oannot go the whole way" ( ~ } -;i ~ ~ 
.; UJ- y _' , 4 :27; 5:10; 5: 18). In Jeremiah 31:20 also, 
• I I f f 
tho bovrn l o of God ' a mercy are moved by the child or His 
bosom. Thu s Hosea s~es the mystery of God's suffering 
love in i ts al i en nature: Jeremiah sees it in the proximity 
of i t s e mbrace! 
In b o t b Jere miah and Hosea God's love is always relat-
ed t o His personality. Yet 1n the past Israel was often 
i n clined to view Jahwe as a national deity, as the God who 
was bound to a certain nation. Hosea took a big step when 
h e revealed the true spirit of God's love as something un-
restricted by class d1stinot1on. God's covenant love did 
not exist merely beoause of the covenant. Every class in 
Isrnel needed a personal knowledge of Ood and His love 
(Hoa. 4:1,• 1 6 5 } ~= ; :4 • 
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It is those in need who find meroy, 
regardless of the posltion of Israel as a whole (14:3). 
Jeremiah f o llowed this idea of God's personal love to an 
even h ighe r l evel. He regarded even the ritual and temple 
worship a s unn ecessa ry for true conrnunion with God. He be-
lieved t hat f o r man to experience the love of God, only man 
and God need t o be present (3:16; 29:5). God's love is 
personal and direct. Thus in Hosea God's love broke the 
barrier of national restriction and reached every olass of 
p eop l e ; in Jeremiah 1 t broke the barrier of ritualism and 
fo rm and reached the heart of any who would listen! 
Similarl y each prophet delved deeper than the visible 
l O l t o the d i vin e '";I ';J. ';I ~ , to the root purpose of 
(' - : -
di vine g ra c e . Hos ea saw this love as the holy and elective 
love which c hos e Israel, and would through the ultimate pur-
pose of its discipline save its elect (Hos. 11:9). In 
Jeremiah a n ev en stronger element is evident. God's al-
mi ghty love is cosmic. All the history of the world is 
direct ed f or the welfare of His elect (Jer. 29). Thus in 
both pr ophets God's ri ghteousness and God's love are united. 
But in Hosea it is the eleot1ve nature of God's love whioh 
is stressed ; in Jeremiah the sovereign aspect predominates! 
It is evident, then, that the .t'inal covenant whloh is 
to embrace the n ew and .fullest experience of this love will 
also differ for each prophet. Hosea saw in this oovenant 
the expression of God's attributes and personality. Man 
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lrOUld learn t o ·know and experience God's love aa something 
freely g i ven (Hos. 2:19f.; 1414). Here indeed there waa 
an emphasis on t he spontaneity or God's love. In Jeremiah 
this covenant be oa rno even fuller and rtoher. He maintained 
that ma.n' s persona l experience or God's love will be deeply 
imbedded wlthiu 'the heart, while the glory of God's sponta-
neou s love will be ooen t hrough the free forg1venoas of 
s1ns (Jer . 3l : 3 l f f. ) . 
These comp risons are some of the principle oonolu-
s i on.e tha t a r i s e i'rom such a study or these two prophets. 
I n ea ch a t'undamen t al uni t y exists. Ee.ch prophet knows 
God ' ~ love aD u personal force in his 11fo, yet each one 
s ooo ne~ and f uller 1mpl1oat 1ons of God's love. Each one 
unders tands t he mean i ng of God's love tor H1a people, yet 
eaoh one s oarohed deep er into its souroe. It ts within 
thi s f r a mewor k t hat t he stri king dift"erenoes become appar-
ent • Thus Hosea .found a meroit"ul Lord, while Jeremiah dis-
covered a g racious Sovereign. In Hosea God confronts His 
bJ:-1d e wi t h a r ich love, while in Jeremiah God 8!:'lbraoes each 
p erson 11 th His .free grace. The idea of God as Father and 
Lord l s .fundamental in Hosea. while in Jeremiah the rela-
tionsh ip of blood t i eo are but seoondary oonoepta. Hosea 
saw God's love ooming from above, while Jeremiah felt it 
11 v1ng within. 
This striking progression makee the dominant unity 
more s1gn1f1oant. Thiu sa~e unity ia evident !n the later 
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writings of the Scriptures. Thus any further study of this 
divine love motif would move into the sphere of the New 
Testament . It would involve an assessment of the New 
Testament dependence upon the basio principles of these 
t wo prophets• and the subsequent pro gr es sion of thought 
involved . 
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